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IS HAGERMAN
TO BE REMOVED? FAMILY OFTHI HOPES EIGHTH ROOSEVELT COUNTYCOURT ADJOURNS
After Busy Session Three Sentenced
to Penitentiary Term Presided
Over By Judge Pope.
E. I MUM
III POLICE COURT
inNew Mexico Executive Arrives
Washington to Answer Serious
Charges Filed Against Him, 10 GET BAIL 0 TO
And Thus Secure
Freedom Pending
New Trial
Special to the-Ne- Mexican.
Portales, N..M., April 13. The regu-
lar April session of the district court
for Roosevelt County adjourned here
Thursday after having been in session
ten days. It was very ably conduct-
ed by Judge William IT. Pope and a
large volume of business was trans-
acted.
The grand jury emnanelled did ex
Appears as Witness
Against Former
Stenographer
WHO SOLD FAMOUS LETTER
SPECIAL LEVIES
Attorney General
Renders Such
Opinion
ANENT DELINQUENT TAX LAW
Notorious Council Bill 111
Placing Premium on Tax
Dodging Picked to Pieces
In Fire Caused By
Kerosene Explo-
sion
POURED CMLOil II STOVE
Carelessness of Texas Man
Caused Horrifying Tragedy
Not One Escaped.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, April 13. Governor
Hagerman and Territorial Treasurer
Levi A. Hughes arrived In this city
last night. Governor Hagerman call-
ed this forenoon at the White House,
but failed to see the President. There
may be some important news for the
people of New Mexico Monday or
Tuesday next. From reliable sources
it "is learned that the charges filed
against Governor Hagerman are many
and of serious import. They contain
affidavits of leading citizens and
of the Thirty-sevent- h Legis-
lative Assembly. These papers have
arrived in Washington within the last
six weeks and have received already
considerable attention in the Interior
Department.
QUARREL CAUSE cellent service, thoroughly consider
Testified He Did Not Autho-
rize Its Publication Case
Continued.
Two Jurors Almost Came to
Blows During Deliberations
Trial Cost $300,000.
New York, April 13. Absolute In-
action was shown In the Thaw case
today following the intense strain and
feverish interest of the many weeks
Denison, Texas, April 13. Nar
Gunter, Texas, early today J. C. Price,
his five children and his step-daughte- r,
Jettie Byers and his niece, Allle
UpChurch, were burned to death.
Started Fire With Coal Oil.
Price attempted to start a fire with
kerosene when a terrific explosion oc-
curred. All of the victims were burned
beyond recognition. The house was
totally destroyed. So rapidly did
ing all matters pertaining to the
violation of law. They returned twenty-n-
ine true bills and ten no true
bills. Of the indictments returned
twelve of the defendants pleaded guil-
ty and but one demanded a jury trial
and he was convicted. The balance
of the cases were continued or dis-
missed.
There were several sentences of
fines ranging from $50 to $200 for vio-
lations of the gambling law and allow-
ing minors to loiter in saloons.
In tho damage case against Sheriff
Joseph Long in which L. W. Shoe-
maker, of Tulia, Texas, was plaintiff,
the nature of the case being damages
for false imprisonment, the jury re-
turned a verdict of guilty and assessed
a fine of one dollar and costs.
Those sentenced to the Territorial
penitentiary are as follows:
Charles Wolf, convicted of assault
with a deadly weapon, two years.
Fred Ritter, convicted of forgery
three years. M. M. Scott, convicted of
deadly assault, one year.
Scott is one of the proprietors of
the Annex Bar at this place.
that the trial was under way. iNot one
of the lawyers in the proceedings was
at his office during the early morning
hours.
Prisoner Spent Sleepless Night.
Thaw spent a restless night In his
cell in the Tombs but according to
his attendants slept three or four
New York, April 13. E. H. Harrl-nia-
appeared in the Tombs pplice
court today as a witness against
Frank W. Hill, his former stenogra-
pher who is charged with having sold
for publication the famous Sydney
Webster letter written by Mr. Harrl-- .
man.
Didn't Authorize Publication.
Harriman declared on the witness
stand that the letter as published was
substantially correct. He said that
he did not authorize its publication
or give permission for the letter to go
from his office. He said that Hill was
discharged some months before the
publication of the letter.
Case Continued
The trial was adjourned until April
19.
flames spread that not one of the in-
mates escaped.
Is Council Bill 111 unconstitutional?
That is a question which has been
raised since its enactment into law
by the Thirty-sevent- h Legislative As-
sembly.
Attorney General W. C. Reid has
rendered an opinion on the subject
at the instance of Traveling Auditor
Charles V. Safford and the latter is
having copies of it distributed among
the various county treasurers of New
Mexico.
The attorney general is of the be-
lief that taxes delinquent from special
levies cannot legally be diverted into
the general county funds as some
people have been led to believe by an
Interpretation of the measure. He
does not believe that after property
bas been sold for delinquent taxes
and a certificate issued or judgment
rendered these taxes can then be said
to be delinquent, and he thinks that
no remittance should be made of the
accrued penalty and interest.
MAJOR GENERAL
WADE RETIRES
From Active Service on Account of
hours. He was up early and spent
considerable time looking through the
newspapers. To the reporters who
sent up notes he replied that he had
"nothing to say just at this time."
Will Apply for Bail.
The first question to be decided by
the Thaw counsel is that of applying
for bail. It is known that District At-
torney Jerome will strongly oppose
admitting Thaw to bail, holding that
he should be treated like any other
person in similar circumstances. '
No Change in Counsel Yet.
Age Participated in Three Great
Wars.
MOUNTED POLICE
TO TUCUMCARI
Three Rangers Summoned There to
Quell Disturbance of Some Kind
Particulars Unobtainable.
Presumably to quell a disturbance
of some kind three Territorial rang-
ers were dispatched this morning to
Tucumcari. An effort was made to
learn the nature of the. trouble but
particulars were unobtainable up to
a late hour this afternoon.
Captain Fred Fornoff of the Terri-
torial Mounted Police was asked what
was the matter but 'he said that he did
not know. He admitted having sent
three members of the Mounted Police
force to Tucumcari in response to a
telegram which he received at Las
Vegas last night while on the train
bound lor this city irom Itaion.
"The message did not give any de-
tails or even state the nature of the
trouble," he said. "It simply requested
me to send three of my men there t
once and I followed instructions. I am
expecting advices any minute but have
not received any further word as yet."
Lieutenant John W. Collier, of the
Territorial Mounted Police left Santa
Fe this afternoon for Tucumcari to
join the other members of the force
ordered there.
The Ritter case originated at
and the Wolf case at Melrose. 'erai James F. Wade, senior of that
DAWSON MAN NEW
TERRITORIAL RANGERrank in the. United States Army and
next in rank to Lieutenant General
. Several other pertinent questions To various rumors that there will MaeArthur, terminated active connec-- ,
tion with the military department of
the government today on account of
R. F, Vance Will be Appointed to Fill
Vacancy in Mounted Police
Force.
be a new alignment of counsel for
Thaw, Attorney Delmas said that he
old age. He becomes sixty-fou- r yearshad not withdrawn from the case or
of age tomorrow.been superseded. He was the first
SURRENDER OF
AMAPALA CONFIRMED
By Official Dispatch From Nicaraguan
Legation Salvadore Has Peace
Commissioners on the Way,
Paris, April 13. The Nicaraguan le-
gation today received a dispatch con-
firming the surrender of Auiapala,
are answered in the opinion which i3
an exhaustive one and in which cases
in point are cited. It is naturally of
interest to all tax payers in the Ter-
ritory and is therefore published in
full as follows:
The Points at Issue.
April 9th, 1907.
Hon. Charles V. Safford, Traveling
His military service covers forty- -caller that Thaw had today. He re
fused to say whether Thaw sum six years and includes participation
in the Civil war, numerous Indianmoned him or if he had called at the
request of Mrs. William Thaw. campaigns and the Spanish-America- n
War.Auditor of the Territory of New Thaw Bitterly Disappointed.
Although bitterly disappointed over The retirement of General WadeMexico.
the mistrial In his case, and especial will result in the promotion of Brlga- -Dear Sir I 'have your favor of the
R. F. Vance, of Dawson, will be ap-
pointed as a private in the company
of Territorial Mounted Police and he
is to be stationed at Roy, Mora County.
When he receives his commission the
ranger force will then have Its full
quota. Captain Fred Fornoff stated
this morning that Mr. Vance had been
recommended to him very highly and
he felt confident that he would make
a good officer. Mr J Vance has' Sifted
several years as a deputy sheriff un-
der Sheriff Marion Littrell, of Colfax
County. His appointment will fill the
vacancy caused by the resignation of
Richard Huber of this city.
ilter. General William S. McCaskey,ly since he believed up to the last min-
ute that he would be acquitted Thaw
2d instant, in which you ask for a
construction of Council Bill No. Ill, coramanding the department of Texas
to the grade of major general."An Act for remitting the penalties When in need of anytime on earth,try a New Mexican want ad. It will
positively bi lug result s.
bearing up bravely.
How He Received Verdict.
So certain was he of bis freedom
and costs on delinquent taxes," which
will be Chapter 65 of the Session Laws QUARTERS SECUREDthat shortly before the jury came Inof 1907. In the letter which you
mailed me, and those also which you IN CAPITOL BUILDINGfor the last time, he wrapped up a
number of letters and papers which
he meant to take with him and when
he was told by Messrs. Peabody and
submit from Jackson Agee, Treasurer
and Collector of Grant County, are Commission to Revise New Mexico
CAR CRASHES
INTO OPEN SWITCH
Probable Fatal Accident on Caifornia
Electric Line Five Seri-
ously Hurt.
the following questions:
Honduras, yesterday and adding:
"The surrender was absolutely with-
out any conditions, but we guaranteed
President Bonilla's passage abroad."
The Salvadorean" government Is
sending peace commissioners to Ama-pal-
Peace Conference at Amapala.
Washington, April 13 The state
department oday received a dispatch
from II. S. Consul Philip Brown at La
Union, Honduras, saying that the
peace conference would be held at the
port of Amapala between President
Zelaya of Nicaragua, and President
Figuro of Salvador, Immediately upon
the surrender of Amapala, which,
when this dispatch was filed, was ex-
pected momentarily. The two presi-
dents will meet in person and en-
deavor to reach a settlement of the
difficulties which involved Nicaragua
and Honduras in a war and caused
Salvador to become an ally of the
$11,000,000 FOR
STARVING RUSSIANS
O'Rielly, of his counsel, that the jury
could not agree, he dropped the pa
Statutes to Have Use of Council
Committee Rooms.
The commission appointed to re
First. Would the taking up of a
tax certificate issued by the county for
the payment of a judgment for taxes, pers to the floor speechless and disheartened, but presently he recovered Provided for in Bill Submitted tovise the statutes of New Mexico acbe considered a payment of delinquent his courage.taxes under said act? cording to an act of the Thirty- - Czar's Parliament By Premier
Stoelypin,
Los Angeles, Calif., April 13.
Shortly before midnight a Pasadena
Shore Line electric car crashed seventh Legislative Assembly willSecond. Does Section 2, of said
Change in Counsel Likely.
It is persistently rumored that ow soon begin its labors. Quarters have
been secured for this purpose in theing to various disagreements that all St. Petersburg, April 13. Premierthrough
a switch near here which had
been left open. Five persons were in-
jured, including L. Kenny, of Cincin
of Thaw's present counsel, except pos Capitol building. The Council com Stoelypin today submitted a bill to
sibly Daniel O'Reilly, will be dis Parliament providing for an approprimittee rooms have been placed at the
disposal of the commission and theynati, Ohio, who sustained a fracturedskull and may be fatally Injured.
missed. It is also reported that the
Thaw family may go back to their
ation of $11,500,000, as a supplemen
are being fitted up preparatory to oc tary credit for the famine relief fund
original counsel, the firm of Black. and asked for its immediate discusOlcott, Gruber and Bonynge.
cupancy. It is not known as yet on
what date the lawyers appointed to
revise the laws will meet for perma-
nent organization. Hon. Charles A.
sion c.i account of the urg3ncy of the
situation.Total Cost of Trial.Estimates made of the total cost of FREEZE KILLS
the trial places it at about $300,000,
MillS DEED
OF SICK IN
Spiess of Las Vegas, who is one of SUMMER WEATHERof which $200,000 falls on the Thaws. the commissioners is at present en-
gaged in a case pending before the
district court of Colfax County.
NOW PREVAILSUnnatural Brother's Letter.
.The letter written by Howard Nes- -
bit, brother of Evelyn, to Harry Thaw,
Act which provides that all delinquent
taxes for 1901, 1902, 1903, 1904, and
1905, be distributed, two-third- s there-
of to the general county fund, and
one-thir- d to the general school fund,
include the taxes raised by special
levies of school districts, boards of
education, cities and towns, and what
are known as "Specials", being levies
made for cattle and sheep protec-
tion?
Third.' Can any person other than
the owner of the property, offer the
amount of taxes less the 'penalty and
interest, and have the certificate as-
signed to him?
.; Fourth. "What would be the rights
of a person other than the owner
who pays said taxes without the pen-
alties and interest, if the owner of the
property should redeem after July 1,
1907?
(Fifth. Does the term "pro rata" as
used in Section 2, of said Act, mean
that two-third- s of all the taxes that
are collected from the years 1901,
1902, 1903, 1904 and 1905, be placed
in a special fund and a dividend de-
clared upon the entire indebtedness
RECESS TAKEN IN
Forecast Calls for Fair and Warmer
Tonight and Sunday-Compar- ative
Temperatures.
was made public today by some of
Thaw's counsel, it is said. In it the
young man wrote that when White
was shot he thought it would be heroic
to stand by a man whose memory
ADAMS MURDER TRIAL
Regular Jury Panel Exhausted and
In Nebraska, Mis-
souri, Kansas and
Oklahoma
was so precious to him.
Sought to Protect White.
Fatally Shoots 3
Persons While in
Rage
HE HAD if REPROVED
Special Venire of Sixty
Issued.When District Attorney Jerome took Special to the New Mexican.his statement, Howard Nesbit wrote: Raton, April 13. The Cabe Adams
murder trial was taken up yesterday
in the district court of Colfax County E
"I told him what Florence told me,
or at least what she was supposed to
have told me. I will put it more
strongly and will say that she never
told me anything against you that
After the regular petit jury venire
had been exhausted it was found that
Summer weather is now prevailing
in Santa Fe and it is the finest of the
year. The fruit trees are loaded down
with blossoms in spite of the frosts of
a few weeks back and all nature is
awakening to the fact that the good
old summer time 'is fast approaching.
In the weather forecast today no
changes are predicted in conditions
except in the extreme eastern portion
of the Territory where the indications
point to warmer weather. The fore-
cast otherwise is for generally fair
weather tonight and Sunday.
In Santa Fe the temperature at 0
o'clock this morning was 43 degrees.
The lowest temperature during last
night was also 43 degrees. The max-
imum tpmnerntnro vestfird.nr was 72
For Leaving Window Open only three jurors had been acceptedwould tend to hurt you in any way.
lied, thinking It would help the manof those years from time to time asthe taxes are collected, or should the
Near His Bed Two Men
and Woman Victims.
For Month of April in Mid.
die West Snow at St.
Louis Damage Great.
collections be credited to the general
I thought was so good."
Influenced by Designing Persons.
As to, his subsequent attitude to
and these only on probation. Accord-
ingly a special venire containing sixty
names was issued and pending the
serving of the subpoenas the court
took a recess until Monday. Adams is
charged with the murder of a man
named Middleton.
fund of these several years, and the
accounts paid as heretofore, under wards his sister and Thaw, NesbitNew York, April 13. Angered be
cause he had been reproved for leav-the Bateman Act? Kansas City, April 13. Freezingwrote that after Evelyn told her storySixth. In case there should be a weather throughout this section diding the window open near his bed last. on the witness stand that he was with
her from that time forward and hesurplus in any year's fund, shall this considerable damage to the fruitnight, Frederick Matherson today
surplus be transferred to the next probably fatally wounded his nephew, adds that he had been Influenced by JOHN W. YERKES (degrees at 4:25 p. m., w;hlle the minicrop last night. Throughout north-
west Missouri the mercury was eightGeorge Hoffman with whom lived Mrs.succeeding year, or will it go to the
current expense of the present year?
designing persons and says:
"I believe you were right and Justi
Opinion of Attorney General.
mum temperature was 45 degrees at
5 a. m., making a mean temperature
of 58 degrees. The relative humidity
for the day was 41 per cent.
Hoffman and Arthur Goubelman,
nephew of the Hoffmans.
Scolding Enraged Him.
fied in doing what you did and you
Answering the first of the above are now my friend more than her."
Asked Evelyn for Money.questions, I am of the opinion that Matherson was convalescent after
after property has been' sold for de an attack of pneumonia and when Mrs. He declares that .he wrote Evelyn
he was sorry and asked her for $100
TO PRACTICE LAW
Resigns as Commissioner of Internal
Revenue President Accepts
Resignation.
Washington, April 13. John W.
Yerkes, commissioner of the internal
revenue, has resigned and his resig-
nation has been accepted by the
President. He leaves the service to
engage in the practice of law.
WOMEN ENTERTAIN
AT "BEAN BAKE"to pay some debts which he had con
Hoffman entered the sick room and
found the window open she scolded
him. Matherson replied angrily and a
few minutes later came down stairs
tracted in New York, but he added:
llnquent taxes, and a certificate has
been issued, either to the county or
a private individual, or a judgment
baa been rendered against the owner
of the property thereof, that the taxes
cannot then be said to be delinquent,
"She seemB to be somewhat bitter at
me and will not see me. She anand began shooting.
He was arrested. swered that she did not nave any
degrees below the freezing 'point and
fruit of all varieties has been injured.
Heavy Frost In Kansas.
In eastern Kansas a heavy frost oc-
curred and it Is believed the loss to
orchards will be very heavy. In north-
ern and western Oklahoma fruit and
gardens were injured.
Snow at St. Louis.
At St. Louis a light snow fell and
at Unionville, on the northern border
of the state, the temperature regis-
tered 22 degrees. In the southern por-
tion of Nebraska it is reported that
the peach, pear and plum crops are
practically destroyed.
' Heavy Freeze In Nebraska.
In parts of this district ice formed
half an Inch thick and the tempera-
ture went below 20 degrees In most
parts of Nebraska last night. It is the
coldest April weather on record In this
section.
but is merged iato a debt of another
sort, and that no remittance should be
money."
Threatened to Kill Himself.CHAVES COUNTY DISTRICT ;.
made of the accrued penalty and in COURT CONVENES MONDAY. He then appeals to Thaw for the
money which Evelyn did not send him,terest upon taxes that .have passed
the stage of delinquent taxes, and
taken the status of a tax certificate,
out for conviction from the first,
made some remarks "which were re-
sented by the four men who voted for
acquittal. While at breakfast that
day Juror Steele approached Pfaff and
demanded an apology, which Pfaff re-
fused to make. One word led to an
and declares that he would rather kill
Comrades of Carleton Post, Grand
Army of Republic, Guests of
Woman's Relief Corps.
A "bean bake" was given last night
to the members of Carleton Post, No.
3, Grand Army of the Republic, by
the Woman's Relief Corps. The af-
fair was held at the Post hall on lower
Palace Avenue. It proved a very
pleasant occasion. In addition to
baked beans the bill of fare consisted
of hot blscults, brown bread, coffee
and cake.
Special to the New Mexican.
Roswell, N. Jl., April 13. The dis-tric-
court of Chaves County will contax deed, or judgment.
himself than go to "certain" persons
in the city for help, that he will not
write home for money and says he hasvene here on Monday. It is said thatAs to the second question, as to
whether taxes delinquent from assess other and when Steele shook his fistthere are a large number of cases felt like "ending it all." ,
Jurors Quarreled.to come to trial and the expectationsments and levies made for special pur--
It has leaked out that early Thursare that the term will be a month
In Pfaff 's face and threatened to punch
his head, other jurors Interfered and
prevented further trouble. .or more in, duration.(Continued on Page Eight.) day morning Juror pfaff, who stood
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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. around for ten days for a good sourceof Investment, and he discovered that
Tucson was sadly In need of several
more poultry farms, about fifty more
gardens and several truck farms. He TljE FIRST pTIOflAL BAJM
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW- .
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe - New Mexico.
said he could see a larger profit in any
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
MAX FR08T, Editor. JOHN K. STAUFFER, Sec'yTress.
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postofflce. -
of these industries than in any other OF SANTA FE
investment, because more than two-third- s
of the poultry and garden truck
consumed in Tucson was bought in
foreign markets, and that the price of
all these products was extremely high.
It would not require an observing vis
Daily, six months, by mail 3.75
Weekly, per year 2.00
Weekly, six month 1.00
Weekly, per quarter 76
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION. ..
Oaily, per week, by carrier .20
Uaily, per month, by carrier 75
Pally, per month, by mail C5
Daily, per year, by mail 7.00
The oldest banking Institution in New Mexico. Established in 1879
RUFUS J. PALEN, President. JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President. ALFRED H. B ROD HEAD,
Assistant Cashier.
RICHARD H. HANNA,
Attorney at Law.
'Phone 0C. Office, Griffin Block.
G. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlin Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.
itor so much as the half of ten days,
to come to the same conclusion con
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY. cerning Albuquerque.". Albuquerque
Citizen.
The New Mexican is the oldest ne wsjiaper in New Mexico. It ia sent to
trery postofflce In the Territoc. md ha ire and growing circulation
vaaong the intelligent and progressive people oi me Southwest
"Alle Same" in Santa Fe. Comment
is unnecessary. The situation is too
plain. '
Capital Stock $150,000. Surplus and Undivided Profits $63,500.
Again the New Mexican takes occa- -
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe, - - New Mexico.
Office: Sena Block, Palace Avenue.
i
tion to refer to the heading of a re
cent editorial in its Albuquerque even-
ing contemporary, the Citizen which
reads: "Improvements in water
works;" yes, the improvement of theseems almost impossible for a repub-
lic of that kind to rise to prosperity
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
United States District Attorney.and permanent peace without passing
through a prolonged period of civil
works of the Albuquerque Water Sup-
ply Company and of the Santa Fe Wa-
ter and Light Company are greatly
needed and the City Councils of Albu-
querque and Santa Fe should take
proper and speedy stens to brine this
strife. It was so in Mexico and it was
so in nearly every South American
A. W. POLLARD,
Attorney at Law.
District Attorney, Luna County.
Deming - . New Mexico.
country which has escaped the dan
about.ger3 of revolution. Force is at times
essential to the preservation of order,
THE ISLE OF PINES.
The Isle of Pines is not United
States territory and the American citi-
zens who are land owners and resi-
dents there will have to worry along
under the Cuban flag for a while any
way. This may be rather hard on
them but under the circumstances
that exist it cannot be helped. Re-
ferring to the recent decision of the
Supreme Court of the United States
holding that the island is Cuban ter-
ritory, the Washington Post says:
"The Supreme Court of the United
States disposes of the dispute over
the title to the Isle of Pines by de
Transacts a general banking business in all its branches. Loam
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and col
ateral security- - Buya and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
its customers. Buys and sells domestio and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers of money to all ports of the olvlllzed
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money transmitting
agency, public'or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six months' or year's term.
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
The bank executes all orders of its patrons in the banking line, and
aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects, as is con
sistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety De-
posit boxes for rent. The patronage of the public is respectfully so-
licited.
but under a rule of force there is little
progress in civil liberty and
BONHAM & WADE,
Attorneys at Law.
Practice in the Supreme and Dis
A RAILROAD ATTORNEY SHOULD
trict Courts of the Territory, in the
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
Surveyor General and U. S. LandNOT BE ATTORNEY GENERAL.
The jury in fhe Thaw case has dis-
agreed. This was expected. Twelve
men could not be of one mind after
having been pestered with the evi-
dence and the legal arguments in the
case for over two months. Impossibili-
ties cannot be expected even from a
New York jury. The worse of the mat-
ter is that there will be another trial
and that the country may again be
treated to columns and columns of
nasty stuff.
Offices. Las Cruces, N. M.If, is believed that the resignation
of Attorney General W. C. Reid was
brought about partly by a recent, edi E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at Law.
Practices in the District and Su
torial in this paper showing that the
Attorney General of this Territory was
ciding that the United States never (
attempted to exercise control over the
Island, and that, being regarded as a!
part of Cuba, it was transferred to
the Cuban republic when the United,
States withdrew from the island inj
1902. This decision is contrary to (
preme Courts. Prompt, and careful
attention given to all business.
the regular retained and paid attorney
of the Pecos Valley and Northeastern
Santa Fe New Mexico.Railway system. It is also said that
thin fact has been presented to the
Attorney General in Washington and A. B. RENEHAN,
Practices in the Supreme and Dis PALACETHEthat probably a hint and. not a very HOTELgentle one had come from the Nation trict Courts. Mining and Land Law
a Specialty. Office in Catron Block,al Capital to the effect that it was not
The wife of a New Hampshire mil-
lionaire is her own housekeeper and
does the cooking for the family and
they make a great deal of this occur-
ence in the New England newspapers.
Let them come to Santa Fe and the
New Mexican will show them many
wives of men who are ; millionaires
who do their own housekeeping an 1
cooking and that successfully and
satisfactorily.
Santa Fe, N. M. WILLIAM VAUGHN, Propt.exactly
in good form that an official
holding a high legal position under
the Territorial government should at
the same time be the paid and retain
e,l attorney of a great railroad corpor
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe - - New Mexico. . .at ion whose interests at times are at
variance with those of the common Land and Mining Business a Specialty.Democratic clubs in the Pecos
are passing resolutions strongly
One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Tabic Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
wealth. The fact of the matter is
that Mr. Reid should have not been endorsing the administration of Gov GEORGE B. BARBER,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.appointed to the position as Governor
Lincoln, Lincoln County, New Mexico.Hagerman fully and well knew that
Practice in the District Court, andat the time of his appointment he was
such an attorney and also the attor Supreme Courts of the Territory.
ernor Hagerman. Copies of several
of these have been received by the
New Mexican. They were nicely and
well put together. As long as there are
stenographers and plenty of paper, it
is an easy thing to get up resolutions
and write letters.
Santa Fe, New Mexico. - Washington AvenueCollections a Specialty.ney of other public service corpora'
tions and that the Governor should
have known very well that "a man FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at Law. LACOMIv & GABLE, Proprietors.cannot serve two masters at
the view held by some of zue be?t
lawyers of the Senate, who quoted the
instructions of Secretary of War Ro' t
and other papers to show that the
United States did assume possession
of the Isle of Pines and regarded t
as one of the islands ceded to it by
Spain.
"The Senate has not ratifh.l ihe
treaty w'th Cub ueterminiis the title
of the Isle of Pines, but it will prob-
ably ratify the treaty now without
hesitation, since the Supreme Court
sustains Secretary Root in the view
that the Isle of Pines is not and nev-
er was American territory. The
treaty provides that the United
States shall relinquish all claim to the
Isle of Pines in exchange for coaling
stations in Cuba. As these stations
were long ago turned over and are
now occupied by the United States
there is no particular reason why the
treaty should not be ratified.
"The Americans residing in the Isle
of Pines must now face the prospect
of living under a foreign flag. They
ikWb a gallant "ight to be retained
under the Stars and Stripes, and with-
out question they honestly believed,
when they went to the island, that it
was American territory. In spite of
the somewhat harrowing stories told
of Cuban incompetence and malice in
administration, the lot of the Ameri-
cans in the Isle of Pines need not be
unhappy, They are in a delightful
climate, with a fruitful soil and ad-
jacent to good markets. No serious
and if there should be, they have the
infringement of their rights is likely
same assurance of protection as is
given to every other American in a
foreign land, and this is more than it
used to be."
the same time." If the New Mexi District Attorney for Second Judicial
can's editorial was part of the cause District.
Practices in the District Court andof Mr. Reid's resignation it has cer
tainly done the people great good the Supreme Court of the Territory;
This fake reform business must come
Pennsylvania is a great, big, power-
ful state, but nevertheless, armed
guards are necessary to patrol Penn-
sylvania railroad tracks as a protec-
tion against train wreckers. There is
nothing of the kind in New Mexico,
but then this is only a Territory and
not fit for according
to the Territorial administration and
the
also before the United States Supreme
Court in Washington. .'to an end and that as soon as possi
, Albuquerque, New Mexico.ble as the commonwealth has already
suffered considerably and will be more
Injured if it continues. The New
Mexican is not a corporation baiter
C THE
L
A
I
R
E
HOTEL
JOHN K. STAUFFER,
Notary Public.
Office with the New Mexican Print- -nor does it believe in attacking the
the railway and other public service in?; Co., Santa Fe, New Mexico. uAmj - - t
corporations in a brain storm man
A corporation to work and develop
claims that contain large quantities of
merchantable meerschaum in the Mog-ollo- n
district in Socorro County has
been formed and will start active
ner. Indeed the record of this paper
shows strongly that it believes In
ROMAN L. BACA,
Real Estate and Mines,
fnanish Translator, Notary Public.
Office Criffin Bldg., Washington
fair and indeed liberal treatment of work shortly. The New Mexican
hopes that these meerschaum claims
Ave., Santa Fe, N. M.will turn out profitably and success
public service corporations and has
always counsled the utmost modera-
tion consistent with justice and fair
dealing in the provisions of the laws
fully and will not be found a "mere
sham."
for the regulation of such corporations
American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Stesm
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. PreBfl the Button we do the rest.
OSTEOPATHY.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Ave.
Successfully treats acute and chronic
It seems that the Hon. Pitchfork
Tillman, of the sovereign state of
in the Sunshine Territory. Hence
when this paper makes any strictures
and publishes just criticisms its posi-
tion is all the stronger and all the
more readily accepted by decent and
South Carolina, does not believe in
diseases without drugs or medicines.consistency any more than do some of
No charge for Consultation.the fake reformers in the Sunshine
Territory. The honorable Senator ispatriotic citizens. Hours: 2 m;, m. 'Phone 15G.
strongly criticising President! Roose
velt for using "violent language." Coronatia Hotel and Cafe
One of the Best Restaurants in he foulhwest.
CONY T. BROWN,
Mining Engineer.
THE MOST FAITHFUL OF SECRE-
TARIES.
Under the above caption the New
York Evening Sun pays a very well
Secretary and Treasurer New Mexico
School of Mines.
Socorro New Mexico.
They have an extra session of their
legislature on "in poor old Missouri."
It seems that they enacted a strong
g law which they cannot
enforce and they are now trying to
find ways and means to enact provi
deserved and neat compliment to
William Loeb, secretary to the Presi-
dent and an official and man who has OPEN DAY andNIGHTCORBET & SMYTHE,
very rapidly come to the front and Civil, Mining and Hydraulic Engineers.
who has lately risen very 'high In sions that will make the law of some
THE CUBAN SITUATION.
The Cuban question is proving much
more troublesome to this country than
was first anticipated, although it was
well understood that there would be
more or less difficulty and consider-
able expense in money to keep the
volatile inhabitants of the Pearl of the
Antilles in good form and decent be-
haviour. Unfortunately for all con- -
cerned, the United States and the Cu-
bans, the difficulty is becoming greater
and the solution of the problem harder
as time advances. Commenting upon
the situation, the Denver Republican
pertinently remarks that Secretary
; Taft will study the situation while in
Cuba and recommend a line of action
for our government to pursue respect-
ing further occupation of the island by
American troops. It is probable, how-
ever, that the local administration will
not be entirely surrendered to the Cu-
ban politicians in the near future.
The common people of Cuba have
made little progress in the art of l.
They are anxious to take
charge of affairs, but they lack the re- -
public favor and esteem. The remarks account. I HANDLE THE BEST EATABLES THE
cTWARKET AFFORDS.in the editorial will be acknowledged
by all those who have 'had official or If U. S. Senator Boise Penrose, of
Pennsylvania, is as handsome as he
looks in the newspaper cuts which are
personal relations with Mr. Loeb to be
to the point and fully verified by KANSAS CITY MEATS ALWAYS ON HAND.
Assaying and General Contracting.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
East side Plaza. - Santa Fe, N. M.
H. B. HOLT,
Attorney at Law.
Las Cruces, New Mexico. '
Practices In the District Courts as
well as before the Supreme Court of
the Territory.
now running in many of the large pafacts. Says the Evening Sun:
"When the history of the most spec pers of the county, he is all right, FIRST CLASS SHORT ORDERS SERVED A LA CARTE.
Best Rooms in City; 50 Cents and Up.tacular of administrations comes to be whether the five million dollar storybe true or untrue. It has served anwritten the country will realize the
I respectfully, but earnestly request that you take your meals atother purpose; it has certainly givensimple justice of the step taken some
time ago when the rank, dignity and my restaurant, south side plaza. ,,n,: "v.the handsome senator considerable
advertising.emoluments of the President's right-
hand man were changed for the better, G. LUPE HERW Prop.and the title was altered from 'Pri Some men take things very sard
vate Secretary' to full 'Secretary.' Judge Alton B. Parker who will be
remembered as the (Democratic can"With the rapid growth of the
greater office that of the less import didate for the Presidency in 1&04, yet
, stralnt essential to successful govern-
ment in a republic. Business men
and other property owners recognize
the risk which would be incurred if
the island should be turned over to
the Cuban leaders and the American
believes tmat he was unfairly defeat Remington
ant has also increased vastly. The
responsibilities of the latter are now
so manifold, so variegated Its occu
ed. He may be right, tout the many
tomillions of voters who contributed
his defeat will not agree with him.pant must have eyes to see and ears BERGERE IHSURRIICE HGEIICY COiQPDIlV
to hear for his chief as to make the
troops be withdrawn. They fear that
in the intense rivalry of leadership the
factions would clash, and therefore
they Insist that the troops be kept in
the island. Order and enforcement of
law are to them far more important
It is no longer vox ponull in Kansas
it is now the voice of the women. In
Secretary almost as prominent a fig-
ure in public life as a Cabinet offi-
cer.
"Secretaries may come and secrethan the claims of rival political or taries may go; but It Is doubtful iffactional leaders.
last week's municipal elections In the
Sunflower State the women voters de-
cided the elections. The man who
does not keep tm the right side of the
Kansas women in Kansas politics, will
do well to give the state a wide berth.
any successor of the man who now
opens the White House mail bags will
On the other hand the prolonged oc-
cupation may cause irritation, and cer
ever overshadow him when the in
side history of these stirring years
GENERAL AGENTS FOR NEW MEXICO FOR
PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA.
Purely a Mutual Insurance Company.
Rational Surety Co., of flew York
Court, Fidelity and Public Official Bonds Lowest Rates.
Strong Line of Fire Insurance CompanlM.
Palace Avenue
ANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO
has been written. Indeed, it is pos Senator Foraker's campaign
against Secretary Taft In the Buckeye
State has commenced and while it
sible that Mr. Loeb's name may give
bids fair to be interesting, the com
mencement was not a very auspicious
a new word to the lagnuage by
which will be Indicated tersely and
vigorously everything that Is faith-
ful, everything that Js useful and
everything that is of good report."
tain over-bol- d politicians may venture
to oppose the Americans by force, thus
leading to civil war. While the United
States could in a little while throw
enough troops into Cuba to overrun
the country and reduce it to subjec-
tion, that course will, if possible, be
avoided. It would be with deep regret
that the people of this country would
witness a clash of authority between
the American representatives and the
followers of any Cuban leader.
Government In a Latin-America- n
country is always a problem, and it
one. The (Senator's recent speech at,
Canton fell rather flat.
"ALLE 8AM E" IN 8ANTA FE.
SHORT, ORDER MEALS.
The best short order meals are now
being served at the Bon Ton Restau
Colonel Bryan has made himself
solid with the Sunday school vote
throughout the country. He refuses
to rliscu3s politics on Sunday.
"An observing visitor to Tucson, ac-
cording to the Dally Star of that city,
stated that he had been looking SUBSCRIBE FOR THE DAILY NEW MEXICAN.
rant. The best cooks, and waiters are
employed at 'hit place
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Daniel B. Haskell, commanding Com-
pany B. First Battalion of California
Veterans Infantry, who was an old
sailor, and a native of Marblehead,
Massachusetts, was put In command
of the ferry boat.
Men and Mules Swept Overboard.
Upon arrival at the boat, I had
nearly all the men' of mv company.
RAGING RIVER
CLAIMS III
Memorable Incid-
ent During Civil
War
some sixty men, with my ambulance
containing my family and servant go
aboard, and upon my announcing to
Captain Haskell, that we were all ready
he had the shore lines cast off, and
he himself held the lonir line or rore.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dock-
ets especlallv for the use of Justice
of the peace. They are especial.)
ruled, with printed headings, in eithe
Spanish or English, made of good rec-
ord paper, strongly and durably hound
with leather back and covers and can-
vas, sides, hare full index in front and
the tees of Justices of the peace and
constables printed in full on the first
page. The pages are 1014x6 inches.
These books are made up In civil and
criminal dockets, separate of 32
cages each, or with both civil and
criminal bound in one book, 80 pages
civil and 320 pages criminal. To in-
troduce them they, are offered at the
following low prices:
Civil or criminal 12.76
Comhlned civil and criminal.... $4.00
For 45 "ents additional for a single
docket, or 65 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mall or prepaid express. Cash in
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted.
at the stern, the bow of the boat be
NEAR. PARAJE IN
ing made fast to the block on the ca-
ble across the river. As the stern
dropped down stream, so that the boat
was at an angle of 45 degrees to the
cable, the swift current struck the
sideboard of the boat, and we made
the 200 feet river in less than five
TESTED AND PROVEN.
There Is a Heap of Solace In Being
Able to Depend Upon a Well-Earne- d
Refutation,
For months Santa Fe readers have
seen the constant expression of praise
for Doan's Kidney Pills, and read
about the good work they have done
in this locality. Not another remedy
ever produced such convincing proof
of merit.
Benito Romero, living on San Fran-
cisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M says:
"I made a statement for publication
some five years ago in which I gave
an account of my suffering from back-
ache, due to kidney trouble and told
how Doan's Kndney Pills, which I pro-
cured at the Ireland Pharmacy,
brought me the first relief. As I then
stated, I had been suffering from pain
across my loins and kidneys and had
been subject to the attacks for over
a year. Some times I would work un-
til noon and then on account of my
kidneys and back would have to stop
for the balance of the day. I tried
plasters, but they afforded me no re-
lief whatever. Two boxes of Doan's
Kidney Pills cured me and I have on
a few occasions noticed a slight re-
turn of the old trouble, but at once
appealed to Doan's Kidney Pills and
the results have always been prompt
and satisfactory. I can call to mind
a number of my friends who have, on
my advice used Doan's Kidney Pills
for kidney complaint and have been
made well by them."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Fostor-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, solo agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
Ferryboat Capsized in Rio
Grande While Carrying
Company Infantry.
fTVtea
tjm Kennedy fi4
IjV Santa Rasay BMorlarty n pa
tV If AKstanola
CO f : I
7k i A"
Wei puso i i
minutes, and arrived at the east bank
"sin novedad." In a few minutes we
had the ambulance and the two mules
safe on shore with the members of
the company. As it was mv business
to supervise the crossing of my entire
command including the wagon train. I
(Written especially for the New
Mexican by George H. Pettis of the
First New Mexico Volunteer Infantry.)
In the article which follows Is a
graphic description of the crossing of
the swollen Rio Grande near Paraje
in this Territory during the Civil War.
The article is from the pen of Cap-
tain George H. Pettis who served in
New Mexico in the California column
and as an officer of the First New
returned to the west bank with the
boat, and soon had one of the wagons,
with its six mules, and some twenty-fiv- e
members of my company on
board, ready for the second trip
across. Some two vears before the
matters occurred which are now re-
lated here, I had been stationed at
Mexico Volunteers. Captain Pettis this fort, in command of Company K,
Herewith are some Bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; papor bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading fo-m- i; Missouri Code
'Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt-
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 190S, English
and Spanish pamph'et, $2.25; full
leather, $3; Oherk's Flexible-Cove- r
Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; two or
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Su-
preme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, In-
clusive $3.30 each; Compilation Cor-
poration Laws 75c; Comipllaitkm Min-
ing Laws, 50c; Money's Digest of
New Mexico Reports, full sheep, $6.60;
full list school blanks.
Jfirst California Infantry and was a
frequent visitor to the village of "El
Paraje de Fra Cristobal," or as it was
better known as
"Paraje." At that
time I had been a considerable of a
favorite with the citizens of the vil
lage, who, having heard that I was to
returned to his home in Providence,
Rhode Island in 1868, and is now state
sealer of measures and weights for
Rhode Island. The article reads:
The "California Column" (which
came across the "Colorado" and
"Maricopa" deserts, and marched the
entire length of tb Territory of Ari-
zona, to intercept the "Tejanos" un-
der General H. H. Sibley, who had
been so successful against the forces
of General E. R. S. Canby, who com-
manded the Union troops in New Mex-
ico, and whose career was finally
Btopped by Colonel John P. Slough
and his regiment of the Second Colo-
rado Volunteer Infantry, assisted by
New Mexican advertisers get trade.
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
BOSWKLL, MBW MSI1CO.
STUDY THE MAP- -
The natural point on the new A., T. & S. F. Cut-of- f for the distribu-
tion of freight, having the advantage of the easy graifs and short ruuw
to the East and West, and direct com munication with all points in the
Territory.
Wholesale houses are coming to W illard as soon as the Cut-of- f is open
Surrounded by a fine farming coun try. The purest water in Xew Mexi-
co. The geographical center of Tor ranee County and of Xew Mexico.
The water point on the great A T. & S. F. short line through New Mexi-Willar- d
is a growing town. Willi ard will make a City. Study the Map
Your opportunity is there.
Fa information, call on or address
4 JOHN W. CORBETT, OR W. M. TAYLOR,
WILLARD, N. M.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO a few regular troops, and New Mexico
militia), consisted of the First and
Fifth regjments of California Infantry,
Ave companies of the First CaliforniaiJntablUhed and Supported by the Territory.
Cavalry, and Captain John B. Shinn's
Battery A, Third United States Artil
lery. The "Column" had been enlisted
In California in 1861, and the terms of
camp near them on this night, sent
me word that morning that they pro-
posed to entertain me with a "baile"
on the occasion. Accordingly, several
officers of the fort who had obtained
permissions to be guests at the func-
tion were also on the boat ready to
proceed to Paraje. I thereupon noti-
fied Captain Haskell that we were
ready, when he again had the shore
lines cast off, the current struck the
side-boar- and we were again bound-
ing across. I, myself, was at the bow
of the boat, and when within fortyfeet of the east bank, the Captain gave
a shout of warning (and, as I always
believed, lost his head for a moment),let go the stern line, when the boat
swung around, standing for a moment
directly up and down stream, and then
the bow took a dive like a duck and
went down under water as far as the
slack of the cable would allow and,
within a' minute, came up again. The
force of the water moved the wagon
towards the stern so far that the four
leading mules were thrown off the boat
into the muddy water, the wheel
mules were not forced off the boat but
were held on the apron of the boat.
All the men on the boat, with the ex-
ception of myself and five others, who
seized hold of the side chains of the
boat, and held on when the boat was
under water, were swept overboard.
EIGHT MEM INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Easts
Coliegas. New buildings, all furnishings aod equipments modern and com-
plete; steam-heate- d, electric-lighte- baths, water-work- s, all conveniences.
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 250 per session. Session Is
three terms of thirteen weeks each.
R08WELXIsa noted health resort, 1,700 teol above tea level; d.
Sunshine ivory day from September to June,
BEQENT8-Nath- au W M Reed, W. M. Atkinson, W. A.
Flnlay and E. A. Cahoon
For particulars address CCl. J, W. WILLSCN, Supt. 'J
Santa Fe Livery Stable I
8
enlistment of the men expired in Sep-
tember and October, 1864. The last
man of the "Column" to be mustered
out was myself, which event took
place on February 15, 18C5, at Santa
Fe, under the direction of Major V.
H. Lewis, Fifth Infantry A. C. M. On
the same day, and at the same hour,
Major Lewis mustered me into the
service again, as First Lieutenant of
Company F, First New Mexico In-
fantry, which was in command of that
splendid gentleman and excellent sol-
dier, Colonel Francisco Paula Abreau.
THEODORE CORRICK Proprietor.
MM i
LIVERY.60ARDIHG AND FEED STABLE I
FIRST-CLAS- S CARRIAGE SERVTCE $
GOOD 8ADDLE HORSE8 $
FINE R1G8 jt j i
After the ceremony of the muster-in- , I0J0 CALIEflTE HOT SPRINGS.
and started down the river on their
own hook.
Boat Finally Pulled to Shore.
It was a sight never to he fonrot- - PHONE 132. 120 SAN FRANCISCO ST.ten, those seventy-fiv- e officers and
men being carried down the swifMv
flowing river, with nothing to be seen
but their heads above the water; the
four mules threshing in their harness.
the world. The efficacy of these wat
ers has been thoroughly tested by
the miraculous cures attested to in the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheu-
matism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Brlght's
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Sn")fula, Catarrh,
La Grippe, all Femal C mplalnts, etc.,
etc. Board, lodging a.id bathing $2.50
per day; $15 per week; $50 per
month. Stage meets Denver trains
and waits for Santa Fe train upon re-
quest. This resort is attractive ut all
seasons and Is open all winter. Pas-
sengers for OiD Caliente can leave
Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach Ojo
Caliente at 4 p. m. the same day.
Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to
Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further par-
ticulars, address
These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc-a
Station, on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
rery dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of' invalids,
and tourists. People suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other con-
tagious diseases, are not accepted.
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being
the richest alkaline Hot Springs in
while being drowned; my wife and
THIS WL OUR SPECIAL SALE OF.cniidren, and the men of my company
running up and down the east bank.
wringing their hands, and helpless to
iena a nana. I now sent a man around
to the nigh mule that was standine
on the apron of the boat, whilst I ap- -
Ladles Muslin Underwear.
The Largest and Handsomest Line Ever
Shown In This City.
ALL NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED.
.
NO LEFTOVERS PROM LAST SEASON.
Entire I,ine Sold at Eastern Retail Prices
proacned the off mule, when we soon
had them freed from their harness,
and then pushed them overboard.
knowing that when freed from their
harness, they would make the shore
within a mile or two down stream TANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor.
Ojo Caliente. Taos County. N .M t.ADOLPH SELIGM AN.now had all hands on the boat, ineluding myself, stripped to our under-
clothes, and the clothing was made
fast to the side chains, as I thought
that in the swift current, the boat
might take a notion to dive again,
which she did as soon as we had
made fast our clothing. She came up
again as before, with nobody miss
MANUFACTURER OF
tyeiican Filigree
JEWELS
H. C. Yontz
DEALER IN
Watches, Clock Jewelry
anil Hand Painted China. ing. Immediately, when the accident 257 San Francisco Street
occurred, word was sent to Colonel
Kigg, in the fort, who had the "long
roll" beat, and in a few minutes we
Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Bugs (and In-
dian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
246 San Francisco St Santa Fe, N. M. '
immediately reported to the depart-
ment haedquarters, where I received
my instructions to proceed to Albu-
querque, where I could find my com-
pany, without officers, the captain-Geo- rge
W. Cook being absent, sick,
and then to proceed to Fort Union, a
distance of over two hundred miles,
where I was to report to the command-
ing officer for duty, with the com-
pany. The following Monday I was a
passenger on the stage coach goius
south from Santa Fe, and in due time
arrived at Albuquerque, where I found
my company, and immediately took
command. The next day we started
for Fort Union, and that day we
camped at the Alameda; and the sec-
ond day, when we were near cur camp-
ing grounds at Los Algodones, an ex-
press messenger from General James
H. Carleton, the department com-
mander, at Santa Fe, arrived and pre-
sented me a document, which, upon
perusal, ordered that I should turn
about, with my command, and proceed
with proper haste to the south end of
the "Jornada del Muerto," a distance
of over three hundred miles, and
there, with two other companies, pro-
ceed to establish and erect a fortifica-
tion, to be known as Fort Selden, be-
ing named after that gallant old sol-
dier, Captain Dick Selden, Fifth United
States Infantry.
Crossing the Swollen Rio Grande.
After a march of some ten days
down the banks of the Rio Grande,
crossing to the west bank at Peralta,
some eighteen miles south of Albu-
querque, we arrived at Fort' Craig.
Owing to the melting of the snow in
the mountains, we found the river was
at its highest stage of the year, and,
upon reporting to Colonel Edwin A.
Rigg, then commanding at Fort Craig,
we were informed that the ferry boat,
which always had been located some,
three miles south of the fort, had
been moved up the river directly un-
der the fort, and in preparing the boat
for use, a day or two before, the flood
had placed the whole business out of
use, and that we would have to wait
several days before we could cross to
the east bank. We accordingly moved
up the river, about a mile, and estab-
lished a camp in a grove of cotton-wood- s.
The time passed pleasantly
that week, making daily visits to the
fort, and in return would have a visit
from a party of officers, from the fort,
nearly every day.
At the end of the week I received
notice from Colonel Rigg, that the
boat would be ready for me the next
day, at noon, May 8th. Accordingly
we broke camp, loaded our wagons on
the day mentioned, and promptly; at
noon, we were on the west bank of
yie river, ready for the first passage
of the boat. I had with me at this
time, my wife and two children, who
had come from California, via Salt
Lake, and had joined me at Fort Union
in the preceding January. Captain
had the entire garrison of some three
hundred men down on the west bank. Indian and (Hex Curioslean Wares anil
But they could do nothing to assist
us. On the east hank some of mvQUI FLAG Blanks, Baskets, Rag, Wax,. Feather and Linen Drawn Work,Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems.OUR MOTTO: .To Have the Best of Everything In Our Una.men had found an old board skiff, andI directed that three good swimmersshould be selected, and then haul theskiff some two or three hundred
yards up the river, and then drop
down upon us. but to be careful and
drowning of Captain Haskell, whose
body was found several days after,
some seven miles down the river; also
the drowning of John Hubhell, a
OTTO RETSCH
Proprietor.
fine Vines, Liquors and cigars.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA i i SANTA FE, N. M
brother of Santiago Hubbell, who
not come head-on- , but to drop along-
side, when we could catch and hold
the boat. They accordingly took the
skiff up the rjver, the three men got
aboard and started down towards us;
and when they approached the ferry
boat, notwithstanding my charge to
them before they started, they came
down and struck us head on, and over
went the skiff like a top, bottom up,
and away went the three men and the
skiff went down the river. I now
went to work, bringing my Rhode Is-
land experience into use, and rigged
up a "Bosun's chair," and placing one
of the men in it, with the end of a
long line made fast to his waist, and
after a long and serious time, he
reached the eastern shore, when the
sfiventv nr eiehtv men bent onto it.
TorTi2 CLUB"IL Oil
.jW.. .
lived on Uie opposite shore from Al-
buquerque, (I believe his body was
never found); and a German boy by
the name of Moller, who was the
wagon-maste- r, and some six soldlera
of my company. It required several
days to get across my remaining wag-
ons and stores, and after a tedious
march across the ninety miles of the
"Jornado del Muerto," without water,
we arrived at our destination.
Several weeks after the above hap-
penings, General Carleton, the De-
partment Commander, made a visit to
this new post Fort Selden and in
the evening, after having all the off-
icers of the post gather in the head-quarter- 's
tent, he took occasion to
compliment very highly the writer of
this article, for his actions, during
the trying period above related.
' GEO. H. PETTIS.
and within a few minutes they had
The old established line of goods formerly carried at "Our
Place" has been added to my stock I buy my goods In gcern-men- t
bond and can guarantee absolute purity. Elegant club
roome In connection. Side entrance to Coronado Hotel.
J. W. AKERS, Proprietor
hauled the ferry boat along side the
eastern bank. The four mules that
had drowied in their harness, were
cast off, and preparations were made
to go into camp, and there was no
balle in Peralta that night.
Nine Were Drowned.
The casualties of the affair were the
Butchers' shipping certificates, auch
as are required by law, printed la
blank form by the New Mexlcaa
Prating Compaay.
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A IS.it Xv uMilblliili1 1mm Children's SuitsIt Boys' SuitsI if
Mr. and Mrs. JIayden were host and
hostess at a very pleasant gathering
on Monday evening at their home. No.
H, Lincoln Avenue, complimentary to
C. V. Ringer, of Newport, Rhode
Island, who is their guest. Five Hun-
dred was the entertainment, of the
evening, the game being played at
three tables. Original pen and ink
sketched score cards, containing
verses appropriate to each guest, fin
nished much amusement. The prize,
a minature automobile filed with
dainties, was carried off by Dr
Wheelon, who made the highest
score. Besides the host and hostess
and guest of honor the guests in-
cluded the Misses Naylor, of Hoi ton
Kansas; Luckenbach, Duval, MoKen-zie- ,
Lamy and Morrison; Messrs. Pat- -
I;
Youths' Suits
Men's Suits
w
Why suffer wilk Well Made
Up to Datey., ruivey luuvai. Hugh DuVal, A.H. Brodhead, H. H. Dormnn, and Dr.
painwhenBALLARD'S SNOW
LINIMENT
WILL CURE
Low-L- ot ihoes Wont Rip
Can't Wear Out
CHILDREN'S S01TS $1.00 DP
RHEUMATISM. CITS, OLD
ORES, SPRAINS, WOUNDS,
STIFF JOINTS, NEURALGIA,
SCALDS, ETZ.,
G. A. Friedel, Dallas, Tex.
writes : "J use Ballard's Snow
Liniment for my family. Itis the best:. Liniment in ad.
It relieves burns and scalds.'
25c, 50c and $1.00
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUTS, MO
BOYS' SUITS $1.60 DP
YOUTHS' SUITS
. , $3,50 DP
We wish to inform tne ladies tnat we just received a
swell line of low cuts, which are the best ever seen in the
city.
You'ii do wise if you come in and see them, as you
can not help but like them, they are Peaches. We have
the shoe to fit your foot as well as your Pocket Book.
The American Lady Shoe is known as the best on the
market today, and at moderate prices.
Our shoes give satisfaction and wear, besides there are
several new styles out for this Spring, and we are posi-
tive that you will be well pleased If you'll give our
Shoes just one trial.
We have everything that is right in Ladies Shoes, best
of leather, latest shapes, toes, heels and most popular
prices
ALL SIZES AND WIDTHS.
SEN'S SUITS
.... $4.00 DP
Sold and Recommended by
FISCHER DRUG CO. For Half a Century tfie Leading Dry Goods House in the City.
IP. O. Box 219. --o- Phone No. 36. J
I V BET F
be the house guests during the com-
ing summer of Mr. and Mrs. C. 0.
Luckenbach, of 397 Palace Avenue.
Miss Burns, of Tierra Amarilla, was
the guest a few days this week of
Mrs. Otero while en route home from
a trip with her parents to Mexico.
Hon. M. A. Otero, who has been at
the headquarters ranch of the Salado
Live Stock Company in Guadalupe
County preparing for the lambing sea-
son, is spending a few days at home.
He was called here on important busi
neeion.
Mrs. S. G. Cartwright was the guestof honor at a party given Tuesday
evening by Captain and Mrs. T2. C. Ab-
bott at their home on Cerrillos Street.It was planned in observance of Mrs.
Cartwright's birthday and those pres-
ent composed the members of what is
known as the Birthday Club, which
confines its meetings to natal anniver-
saries. The Abbott home was a scene
of merriment from early evening until
late at night, the time being very
pleasantly spent with cards and music,
after which suitable refreshments
were served. The guests were Mr. and
Mrs. S. G. Cartwright, Mr. and Mrs.
F. W. Shearon, Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
Morrison, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Fiske, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ehle, Mr.
and Mrs. O. C. Watson, Mr. and Mrs.
R. C. Garrett, and Dr. and Mrs. David
Kiiapp.
Postmaster Paul A. F. Walter, A.
H. Brodhead, H. F. Stephens, C. H.
Lauchnor and Dr. Charles A. Wheel-o- n
left t'his evening on a trip to the
cliff dwellings at Pajarito Park. They
went from here by wagon intending to
drive to Buckman and thence to their
destination. They will return home
tomorrow evening over the same
route. One of the objects of the
trip is to demonstrate the fact that
it is possible to go overland to thej
cliff dwellings from here and return
in twenty-fou- r nours and at the same
time, have from twelve to fifteen hours
in which to inspect the pre-histor-
ruins. Pajarito Park is now easily ac-
cessible to Santa Fe on account of;
the erection of the wagon bridge at
Buckman Which spans the Rio Grande.
Little Josephine Rosie Hersch,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lto Hersch,!
was eight years of age Wednesday,
and celebrated the natal anniversary
by entertaining a dozen playmates at
the family home on Washington Ave-
nue. It was an afternoon party and
the youthful hostess and her guests
amused themselves with various pas-
times dear to the juvenile 'heart. After
they had tired of playing games a
WAGWERIHAKLCS1NATHAN SALMON
THE LARGEST AND MOST DRY GOODS HOUSE IS THE CITf
x -
Furniture Company.
ness which required 'his personal atA SWELL LOW CUT
that individualise
New Lot of Iron and Brass Beds Upholstered Furniture, Dressing
Tables, Couches, Baby Buggies, Ranges and Desks, Etc., Just Received.
K EMBALMING AND
tention. He will leave again for the
ranch next week.
Hon. and Mrs. T. D. Burns and
daughter, Miss Bums and T, D. Burns,
Jr., who spent several days in the city
during the week en route home from
its wearer
a$&$ UNDERTAKING1 Jtt3t.the City of Mexico to Tierra Amarilla
A SPECIALTY.
SQH San Francisco St. 'Phone 10.
Night Call 'Phone Na. 1. )
PRICE.
and who were guests at the Palace
during their stay here, left yesterday
for their home. They were accompan-
ied by Miss Ortiz and Miss Laura Or-
tiz, both of Mexico City, who will be
guests at the hospitable Bums' home
at Tierra Amarilla during the summer.
Edgar Prichard, of Little Rock, Ar-
kansas, was in the city a few days
this week as the guest of his step-
brother, Colonel George W. Prichard.
He went from here to points in the
Estancia Valley and upon returning to
the city will proceed on his jouney en
route to California. Mr. Prichard is
engaged in the building contracting
business.
Governor Hagerman and Territorial
:.S.'RAUNE fir COMPANY
dainty birthday luncheon was served.
f GOCO THINGS TO EAT. Phone 26Phone 26.
lone
of the WE NOW HAVE A FULL LINE OF
EASTERN CANNED GOODS
Treasurer Levi A. Hughes, arrived in
Washington last evening and regis-
tered at the Hotel Raleigh. Today
the governor called at the White
House where the President and he
had a conference concerning charges
1 ALSO
Little Miss Hersch received uite a
number of mementoes of the occasion
in the shape of gifts.
Mrs. C. R. Cllne, of Jennings, La.,
has rooms at St. Vincent's Sanitarium.
Mrs. Cline came to this city for rest
and recreation and to become ac-
quainted with the scenery and attrac-
tions of the Sunshine Territory and es-
pecially at Santa Fe. She will make
this her headquarters for the summer
and from here will visit interesting
points in the Territory and in Colo-
rado. She may also take a trip to Cali-
fornia before returning to her south-
ern Louisiana home. A visit to rela-
tives in Minnesota is also contem-
plated by Mrs. Cllne.
Miss Katharine Floyd, of New-Have-
Conn., has been a guest at St.
fast'
coffee.
omul
dry Ft f NEW PANCAKE NEW BUCKWHEAT FLOUR,NEW MAPLE SUGAR, NEW MAPLE SYRUP,
NEW ENGLISH WALNUTS, NEW ALMONDS, ETC.
WIHTEB BBOCEHY 00.
aaa
FOE
Fruits And Vegetables
of AH FJinds in
Season.
f. V. BUTTER
A Specialty.
i
Dressed Poultry Wednesday and Friday.
FRESH BALTIMORE OYSTERS
filed against the Governor by mem-
bers of the Assembly and prominent
citizens of the Territory.
Mrs. W. A. McKenzie and daughters,
the Misses Hortense and Jean, have
gone to Ixs Angeles, California, where
they will remain indefinitely and may
decide to locate permanently. They
have rented their house here to For-
est Supervisor Ross McMillan and his
family.
rr .Tnse F. Baca and Mrs. Baca, of
HOUSE Primrose Butter Best to be HadVincent's Sanitarium for some weeks.!
She came to Santa Fe for the benedtl
of her health and is greatly Improved ; IBSIIIIBSJIBISM
-,,
li COFFEE
fve friedrfhem airi
I
so much so that she now thinks this
is one of the finest and most beautiful
spots on God's green earth. She has
written relatives and friends to visit
with her this summer and enjoy the
climate and attractive surroundings of
the town as well as the comforts and
conveniences at the Sanitarium.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Allen Bishop en-
tertained at an informal dinner party
S. E. Comer Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.
Just Received
A Large Car of
FURNITURE
Park View, who have been making an
extended visit to relatives and friends
in the Capital left yesterday afternoon
for their home. They drove overland,
going home via Taos where they ex-
pect to spend a few days.
Insurance Commissioner Jacobo
Chaves left this afternoon for Alamo-gord-
in order to attend a meeting of
the Board of Regents of the Institute
for the Blind at that point Monday
next. He will be absent for several
days.
Mrs. Clara Mayes of Georgetown,
Texas, arrived in the city during the
week and is the guest of her son and
daughter-in-law- , Mr. and Mrs. j. W.
Mayes, on Hillside Avenue. She ex
HHS!!
CUT PRICES
In Everything for 30 Days
QUEENSWARE, HARDWARE,
RUGS, STOVES, RANGES,
AND PICTURE FRAMES.
iled s to remain for several months
a Mvtt eue-inee- of
Wednesday evening at their home on
upper Palace Avenue for Frank C.
Crandall, deputy internal revenue col-
lector for Arizona, who spent the past
week in the city. There were also
present C, W. Fairfield and Jerrv Far-ris- .
Hon. L. Bradford Prince, who is in
the East, was in New Haven, Con-
necticut, yesterday in consultation
with Professor Seymour, president ofthe Archaeological Society of the
United States on matters connected
with the establishment of a school of
archaeology in this city.
Los Bailadores'Club gave a dancing
party at Elks' Hall on Tuesday even-
ing at which Frank C. Crandall was
the guest. The evening was passed
PRICE $3.00.
CALL AND GET PRICES.
N'ewport, Rhode Island, arrived in
Santa Fe during the week ani is a
house guesit of Mr. and Mrs. Hayden,
No. 2, Lincoln Avenue.
Mrs. Maude Boozman, of Nvev Or D. S. LOWI.TZKI.leans, Louisiana, accompanied by herFor little son, arrived In the city miring
the week and Is domiciled at St. Vin
cent's Sanitarium.
Sister Lucille of St. Vincent's Sanitripping the light fantastic until the
wee sma' hours of the morning.
About fifteen couples attended.
tarium is absent from the city at pres-
ent, attending a retreat of the Sis-
ters of Charity at Colorado Springs,
Colorado.
Sirs. Watson Cornell and son, Her
PLOWS, CULTIVATORS,
DIGGING FORKS, RAKES,
SPADES, SHOVELS, HOES,
AND LAWN SUPPLIES
Go to
bert J. Cornell of Philadelphia, Penn
Santa Fe Concrete Block Company
Reference: Quality cf Blocks Produced.
SEE OUR NEW FACE PATTERNS
sylvania, are expected to arrive in the
city within a few days, and they will (Continued on Page Eight.)
geo. s. ibxjU jsi t; m'gkr;.UJllHi.WUl..HI... ,A Pretty New And Up to Date Line of
ummer MillineryWOOD-DAVI- S HMCO.I
wmmmmmmm
For quick returns, try New Mesl- -
can Want Column.
Butchers' shipping certificates, such
as ate required t law, printed In
blank form by tho New Mexlcab
Printing Company.
MRS. LYNQ'9.
Missouri Pleading Pormi, $6.00,
PBtae, 17c.
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4 Per Cent on Time Deposits
ON CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT AND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS. OLFEL ,(minor city topics)
The Athletic Club will give Its regu-
lar weekly dance tonight at the opera
house.
The baseball game tomorrow after-
noon on St. Michael's College campus
will be called at 2:30 o'clock.
The fronts ot the stores of the
LARGEST WHOLESALE HOUSE IN NEW MEXICO
0 Prcrnrtxi to Fill Small cr Large Orders for Anything in
Fischer Drug Company and H. S.
T4 V,X
A
Kaune & Company, are heing repaint-
ed.
Members of the local fire depart
If you have any spare cash lying
around, make haste to place It In the
bank where it Is not only safe from
burglars and Are, but where It also
draws Interest
Bury seeds lo the ground and they
grow and Increase but cash Is apt
to decrease very quickly If treated
In the same mamer. Plant your
money In a safe bank and watch It
grow.
It gives a comfortable feeling to
know that you have a crop of money
coming on. Start a savings account
and feel that way.
3TiO Xment will give a reception to theirfamilies and intimate friends at Fire
man's Mall on April 24th.
Captain Fred Fornoff returned this
morning from Raton where he went Comjtre Our Goods and Prices. We Can Supply youQuicker and Better Than Far-of- f Houses. Try Us.on official business pertaining to theTerritorial Mounted Police.
The bridge across the Arroyo Sais
on upper Palace Avenue Is in a dan
gerous condition and should be fixed OLFELE)at once by the County Commissioners.George A. Riddle has returned from
Hclslcell, Tennessee, where he accom-
panied the remains of the late Samuel ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. Main Office, LAS VEOAS, N. M. SANTA ROSA, N. .
W.' Marshall, whose death occurred In
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Allen's Foot-Ease- , a powder. It!
cures painful, smarting, nervous feet!
and Ingrowing nails, and instantly,
takes the sting out of corns and bun-- 1
THAT PERIOD OF ACTIVITY KNOWN AS
SPRING iS HERE
AND SOME TIMELY SUGGESTIONS ARE IN ORDER
ions. It's the greatest comfort dis-
covery of the age. Allen's Foot-Eas- e j
makes tight or new shoes feel easy. Jtj
Santa Fe.
James Carter, of Denver, Colorado,
subscription agent for the News-Time- s
Company, publishers of the Denver
News and Times is in town on busi-
ness for his publications,
Edward C. Burke, private secretary
to Attorney General Reid, Is expected
to bo able to be out in a few days.
He has been a patient for a week at
St. Vincent's Sanitarium.
Stephen Watts Kearny Chapter,
Daughters of the American Revolution,
is planning appropriate exercises for
next Friday, which is the anniversary
of the battle of Lexlngtou.
FOR RENT OR SALE New brick
residence with all modern improve
WE COUNT
YOUR GOOD WILL
is a certain cure for sweating, callous
and hot, tired, aching feet. Try it to-
day. Sold by all druggists and shoe
stores. By mail for 25c in stamps.
Don't accept any substitute. Trial
package FREE. Address, Allen S.
Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
The following are a few Items from our various departments, which
the season suggests:
ments on Grant Avenue. Possession
VEGATABLE SEEDS
,j
GARDEN HOSE
LAWN MOWERS j
REFRIGERATORS
given at once. Inquire of C. 0. Luck-enbac-
No. 397 Palace Avenue.
V. L. Burrows, of Albany, Texas,
much the largest asset we have La x bui&tM. (To Imti our
ctitoraeri uy to their fritaii, "Erery ctftttMemt iam.Ii kj JS. 8fit
cat be relied sfoa" is tfc terr feci wftfusnetiatio ca strive
for. leliaMlitj it oar watchword mi stt sale we make is tlo&
onij after the purelmie proves er tirely mtiifwrtery. It U great
ttisftetio t ky at itan 2ik ilii. Stiff lartisls wwraiw with
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Methodist.
12. C. Anderson, Pastor.
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Preaching 11 o'clock.
A slight change has been made in
has arrived in Santa Fe and has been
GRASS SEEDS
FLOWER SEEDS
SPRINKLERS
GARDEN TOOLS
ICE CREAM FREEZERS
PAINTS, OIL ETC.,
"A" SADDLES
GUNS AND REVOLVERS
BUGGIES ANR ROAD WAGONS
employed in the editorial department
of the New Mexican Printing Com
LIGHT DRIVING HARNESS
"OLD HICKORY," STUDEBAKER
"TIBBETT'S WAGONS
CAMP FURNITURE AND
the time for the evening services andi
until further notice the EDWorthit fuwrwta, "
pany as stenographer. Mr. Burrows
comes well recommended.
"The College Boy" Is the next at-
traction booked at the local opera
house. Manager A. M. Dettlebach has
not yet decided upon the date for theSCPTT7 Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealerin Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds. WALL PAPER AND ALABASTINE BASE BALL GOODSplay, but it will be either the 24th or
League will be at 7 o'clock and preach-
ing at 7:45.
Presbyterian.
Sabbath school at 9:45 a. m.
Public worship at 11 a. m.
Christian Endeavor, Jr., at 2:30 p.
m., Sr. at C: 30 p. m.
Evening service at 7:45 p. m.
Rev. J. W. Purcell, Ph. D., will
preach both morning and evening.
23th of April.
Volumes one to thirteen of the de
cisions of the Supreme Cbirt of New
It Is Much Cheaper Church of the Holy Faith (Epicopal.)
Oa Furniture and Queens-war- e
Department
Contain many articles both new and artistic which we will be pleased
to show you, If you will call at the headquarters for EVERYTHING IN
HARDWARE and the various other lines we carry
Rev. W. R. Dye, in charge,
Second Sunday after Easter.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Morning prayer with sermon at 11
o'clock.
A good deal quicker and much more sat-
isfactory to use the telephone instead
of the telegraph. Use the long distance
telephone when you have business with
people in Denver, Colorado Springs, Pue-
blo, Trinidad. Raton. Las Vegas, Thornton
Bernalillo. Albuq-erqu- e, Los Lunas. Be-le- n
and Socorro. The Santa Fe Tele-
phone Company's instruments connect
with the-- e places. Terms more reason-
able th;i the telegraph.
Evening prayer at 4:30 o'clock.
Seats free. Ail cordially invited.
Cathedral.
Second Sunday after Easter, April
14, 1907.
FirBt mass at 6 o'clock a. m.
Second mass at 9:30. Sermon in
English.
Third mass at 10:30. Sermon In
We are in better position than ever before to meet your needs in
Mexico are for sale by tne New Mexi-
can Printing Company. Lawyers desir-
ing copies of the decisions should
promptly address this company.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Beachman, whose death occurred
yesterday of convulsions, was buried
this forenoon in Fairview Cemetery.
The funeral took place from the fam-
ily residence at the corner of Manhat-
tan Avenue and College Street. The
child was only one month old.
A coterie of young men who are
members of Company F, First In
fantry, New Mexico National Guard,
has taken the preliminiary steps to-
wards the organization of a dancing
club, and the initial events will be
held next Thursday evening. A meet-
ing will be held after the dance when
the organization of the club will be
perfected and officers elected for the
first year.
Enrique Gonzales, who is in the em-
ploy of the United States Bank and
Trust Company of this city in a cler-
ical capacity, received a telegraphic
dispatch this morning announcing the
the plumbing line
Spanish.
At 6 o'clock p, m Vespers andI SPARKS. Manager
Typewriter .supplies of all kinds of
Our Plumbing Department
Under the management of Mr. J. Crowley of New York, is as efficient
as years of experience and first-clas- s workmanship can make it, and we
do not hesitate to fully guarantee all work of this department, which we
agree to install in the most approved and sanitary manner. Figures on
proposed work will be cheerfully furnished at any time.
the best quality in quantities to suit
and at lowest possible prices at the
office of the New Mexican Printing
Company. This company is also the
agent for the celebrated Remington
typewriters. Terms on application.
The New Mexican Printing Company claims to do the best
printing and binding in the Territory says it makes a specialty
of better grades of printing and binding caters particularly U
people who want something a little out of the ordinary or a little
better than the average does not claim to be the cheapest in tba
Territory, but does claim that its work is always worth the price
asked for it, and this prioe is based on accurate knowledge of the
cost of material and skilled labor; communicate with the Com-
pany in regard to the next lot of printing.' Address The New
Mexican Printing Company, Santa Fe, .N M.
If you want, anything on eartt try
Nw Wnxlca- - "ad." "PHONE NO. 83" FOR FIGURES ON PROPOSED WORK.
sudden death of his father, Jose De La
Gonzales yesterday at Taos. The de-
ceased was 64 years of age and his
death was caused by stomach trouble;
he leaves a widow, three sons and one
daughter. The funeral will take place
at Taos tomorrow and will be attended
by Enrique Gonzales who left this
forenoon via the Denver & Rio Grande
Railroad for Taos. The deceased was
a well known and respected citizen.
Phone 83.PROPOSAL FOR BIDS.Proposals for a steam heating
plant for the new Library Building of
the Woman's Board of Trade accord-
ing to the plans and specifications,
wheh can be seen at the residence of
the contractor, Mr. A. Windsor, will
be received up to, and opened on Mon-
day, April 22d, 1907, at 4 o'clock p.
m. Proposals should be mailed to Mrs.
R. J. Palen, 231 palace Avenue, Santa
Fe, New Mexico.
(Continued on Page Eight.)
4 "i JSTIME TABLE ALL LINES.
entering and Leaving Santa Fe
Compiled According to Schedules
of Trains Now in Effect.
LIVERY STABLE
FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURRIES. HACKS.
CALL UP 'PHONE NO. 9
When in Need of Anything in the Livery
Line. Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.
LE
LEi mwk . .310 SAN FRANCISCO STREET.PHONE 148.JOHN GLASS, Prop'r.SANTA FE CENTRAL.No 1. Southbound leave Santa Fe1:20 p. m.No, 2. North jound arrives Santa
Fe 5:40 p.m.
DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
No. 426. Eastbound leaves Santa
Fe 11 a. m.cms. CLOSSON. No. 425. Westbound arrive! Santa
HENRY KRICK
Sole Agent For
Letup's St. Louis Beer
Malls ordere promptly attended to.
Montezuma Ave, Santa Fe, N. M.
Telephone No. 38
Fe 3:30 p. m.
FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIL POTATOES,
SALT and sEEDs.
WHOLESALE
and
RETAIL'
".ALERS 'f
t7e
ATCHISON, TOPEKA A SANTA FE- -
Lamy Branch.
Arrive at Santa Fe Station.
No. 721 10:40 a, m
LEAD HE IOUR 531) US II No. 723 6:50 p. m.No. 725.. 11:15 p. m.
Depart from Santa Fe Station.
SODA WATER !
Any Flaver You Desire.
We will deliver Soda Water la ay
quantity to any part of the city.
Cm BOITLING WORKS,
TelepaoM No. 88.
THE OAfLV IXCLUMIVt MOUSR I SANTA Ft, KW MCXICONo. 720 8:15 a. m.Smart, snappy and in variety to rceet
each man's particular need. If haven't your
new derby, come in today. Pay but $3.00
and get a full "Five Dollars" worth of hat
Letter copy books of the best ma-
terial are kept In stock by the New
Mexican Printing Company and will
be sold at very low .figures for first"
class work. When you are in need of
a letter copy book of the right kind,
patronize the New Mexican Printing
Company.
STYLE
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany has the largest, most modern
and best arranged book bindery In the
Southwest The best kind of work
only turned out. Prices very low and
satisfaction guaranteed. If you have
books to bind, whether the largest
ledger or Journal, or magazines and
pamphlets or need any other binding
call for figures, samples and prices of
the New Mexican Printing Company.
The company is anxious to serve you
and will give you satisfactory rates.
No. 722 4:20 p. m.
No. 724.. 7:40 p. m.
No. 720 connects with Numbers 10
and 2 east and No. 3 limited west t
Lamy.
No. 724 conects with No. 1 west at
Lamy.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 aad 8
southbound and 9 west at Lamy.
; Main Line Via Lamy.
No. 1 stops at all stations.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passen-
gers from Santa Fe.
No 721 leaves Lamy at 9:40 a. m.
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
west at Lamy, waiting only for V.'o.
10 from the south and No. 3 from 1 le
east
and
Quality
Try
Them.
KERR'S
Capital :- - Parlors
The only first-clas- s in city. ;
Second to none in Territory.
Four first-clas- s artists : : : ,
Electrical Baths . . . .11.50
Other Baths ...... .25
Parlors located Wee t Side Plane
W. H. KERR. Pioprietoi
A well decorated window makes .v
good showing to people taking In the
sights, but advertising your wares in
the New Mexican makes a better
showing and attracts more attention.
Why don't you patronize home In-
dustry? Advertise In the New
People will know where to go.
Blank Butchers' Shipping Certifi-
cates for sale by the New Moxlcav
Printing Company.
SATURDAY, APRIL 13, 1907.SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.fAGt aix- -
HOTEL ARRIVALSI CALIFORNIASanta Fe Central Hail-wa- yCompanyJ
r rrrrr r i 25.00ColonistExcursionsTIlvXB TABLE OPEffective Thursday Nov. 29, 190b.
Palace.
W. D. Hollister, Albuquerque; J. C.
Davidson, Denver; Miss S. Smith,
Phoenix, Arizona; W. D. Brown, El
Paso; H. W. Klein, St. Louis.
Claire.
II. J. Allen, Chicago; S. F. Sander-
son, Denver; John T. Kelly, Willard;
J. S. Bowie, Gallup.
Normandle.
John Dolan, Santa Rosa; A. Mad-
ison, Palmer; Jose Jesus Ortiz, Pojoa-que-;
John Siger, Las Vegas; Welar
Rusos, Santa Rosa.
Coronado.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Ryan, Pueblo,
Colorado; C. D. Vandyke Ringgold,
South Bound North Bouud
288 Vh' & a, Station.No 1 Mi Alt! iNo 2
.Santa Ye. ..ArtLve..1 20 p
2 25 p
7,000
6,050
6,;7o
One-wa- y tickets on sale dally March 1 to April 30.
Free chair cars.
Tourist sleepers (small extra charge.)
Personally conducted parties '
Free- - g. h. DONART, Agent.
"The Earth." The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R'y.
"San Joaquin Valley." Santa Fe, N. M
"Free U. S. Government Lands.
3 3U p
7 6,250
S 40
4 0
3 30
ii 55
1 30
2 05
VI .10
11 00
" "Kntinedy....
" Stanley..., "
"
.... Jdorlarty .,, "
" Melntoah... "
" "Kitanola....
" Willard.... "
Arr .... Torrauo . . Lve
6.17R
4 OOp
4 25 p
5 55 p
t) 30 p
8 15 p
3,140
8,126
Texas; James Carter, Denver.
St. Louis, Rocky Mountain and Pacific
Railway Company.
Freight, Passenger and Steamship
business.
Pullman berths secured by wire.
Connections: At Santa Fe, with
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Rail-
way. At Kennedy, with Atchison, To-
peka & Santa Fe Railway. At Tor-
rance with El Paso & Southwestern
System.
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Freight and Passenger Agent.
BOX CAR SERVES AS
BASTILE AT MORIARTY.
Although it would be presumed that
a box car, securely sealed, would
make a pretty good improvised jail,
it did not serve to hold a young man
named Eugene Dobson, who was taken
into custody recently 'at Moriarty on
the charge of stealing several blank-
ets. The deputy sheriff making the
arrest having no place to put his pris-
oner placed him in a Santa Fe Cen-
tral Railway box car for safekeeping.
However, Dobson succeeded in cutting
The line of 'Ms railway from Raton to Cimarron, N.
M., including the Koehler Branch, is now open for
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER traffic. Due notice will
be given of opening of other extensions.
DAILY PASSENGER SCHEDULE.
Dist. from
Raton
Train
No. 1.
Train
No. 8.STATIONS
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES his way out of the car sometime dur-
ing the night and made good his es-
cape. He had been employed as a
LeavB "... Raton Arrive
Lfiave Clifton House Leave
4 O'l p. m.
4 23 p. m. j
"GOOD ROOMS."
You can get a good room at the
Hotel NormanJle at a very moderate
price, either by the week or month.
You will be gainer by calling there,
before engaging rooms elsewhere.
MASONIC. helper in Shelden's blacksmith shop
.(a) Preston Lfiave
in the Valley town.
12- 15 p. m.
11 57 a. m.
11 40 a. m
11 00 a. in.
11 10 a. ra.
10 15 a. ra.
9 53 a. ra.
9 35 a. m.
13
20
23
33
41
17
4 43 p. ni.
!, 10 p. m.
5 15 p. in.
5 50 p. m.
6 15 p, m.
6 30 p. m.
Montezuma Lodge No
1, A. F. A. M. Reu
lar communication flrti
Arrive Koehler June . Arriv
Arrive Koehler Arrive
Arrive to) Verinejo (c) Arrive
Leave Cerrososo Leave
FAST TRIP ACROSS
COUNTRY WITH INSANE MAN,
Arrive Cimarron LeaveOne day this week, Sheriff Serrano
FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE.
One of the best fruit ranches Id
aorthern Santa Fe County, about twen
ty rnlle from this city, it for sale,
at a bargain. For particulars apply to
Mai. Frost Box No. C-l- , iant Fe,
New Mexico.
of Guadalupe County, made a trip
Msonle Hall at 7:t
R. H. HANXA, W. M.
ALAN H McCOKD, Cecy.
across country from Santa Rosa to
(Homestead Entry No. C919)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
April 4, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Antonio
Bosser, of Sena, N. M., has filed no-
tice of his Intention to make final five
year proof in support of his claim,
viz.: Homestead Entry No. C919, ma''e
March 17, 1902, for the E 1-- 2 SE 1--
Section 2G, and W 1-- 2 SW 1-- Sec-
tion 25, Township 12 N, Range 12 E,
and that said proof will be made be-
fore the register and receiver at Santa
v. N. M., on May 16, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz.:
Eugenio Salazar, Adalaido Marces,
of Sena, N. M.; Pascual Villanueva,
Tomas Villanueva, of Galisteo, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Las Vegas 'having in charge a de
(a) Stage for Van .outen, N. M. '
(b) Connects with El Paso & Southwestern System Train No. 124,
arriving in Dawson, N. M., at 6:10 p. m.
(c) Connects with El Paso & SSouthwesern System Train No. 123,
leaving Dawson, N. M., at 10:45 a. m.
J. VAN HOUTEN, V. i & Gen. Mgr.W. A, GORMAN, G. F. and P. A.
RATON, NEW MEXICO.
mented man whom foe was taking to
the Territorial Insane Asylum. The
sheriff made the trip from Santa Rosa
to the Meadow City in the remarkable
time of eight hours.
Santa Fe Chapter, No,
1, R. A. M. Regular
convolution lad Hon
day jt ach month at
Masonic Hall at 7:N
"Ha
8. SPITZ, H. P.
ARTHUR SBL1GMAN, Becy.
EUREKA!
Yes, I Have Found It at Last.
Found what? Why that Chamber-
lain's Salve cures eczema and all man-ne-
of itching of the skin. I have
been afflicted for many years with skin
diseases. I had to get up three or
four times every night and wash with
cold water to allay the terrible itch-
ing, but since using this salve In De-
cember, 1905, the Itching has stopped
and has not troubled me. Elder John
T. Ongley, Rootvllle, Pa. For sale by
all druggists.
The News No Pure Drug Cough
Cure Laws would be needed, if all
Cough Cures were like Dr. Shoop's
Cough Cure is and has been for 20
years. The National Law now re-
quires that If any poison enter into a
ROUTE
Bant Fe Comm&ndery No.
1. K. T. Regular conclave cough mixture, it must be printed on
the label or packages. For this rea
son mothers and others should insist
on having Dr. Shoop's Cough Cure.
No poison-mark- s on Dr. Shoop's labels
and none in the medicine, else it must
by law be on the label. And It's not
only safe, but It Is said to be by those
that know it best, a truly remarkable
The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
To Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo is Via the
Denver & Bio Grande Railway
Through the fertile San Luis valley; also to the
San Jean country of Colorado.
For information as to rules, train service, des-
criptive literature, etc., call on or address
PROPOSALS FOE BEKF, CORN. fJBOCEB-tes- .
etc - Department of the Interior, Office
of Indian Affairs. Washington. D. C . March
WOJ. Sealed Proposals, Plainly marked
on the outside of the envelope: "Proposal for
beef, corn," etc., as the case may be, and ad-
dressed to the "Commissioner of Indian Af-
fairs. Washington, D. C. " will be received
at the Indian Office until 2 o dock p. m. of
Tuesday. April 23, 190i, and then opened, for
furnishing the Indian Service with rolled
barley, beef, rauttou. corn, salt, coffee, sugar,
va, soap, baking powder, and other groceries,
diils must be made out on Government blanks,
iohedules giving all necessary information
for bidders will ie furnished on application
to the liuilau Bice, Washington. 1. p.. the
U. ft. Indian Warehouse t New York City.
Vbieago. 111.. St. Louis. Mo.. Omaha, Nebr.,
and San ' rancisco, Cal. ; the Commissary ofSubsistence. U. S. A., at C'heyeune, Wyo., the
On irtermaster. U. S. A., Seattle, Wash., and
Hie Pc i4t master at Tucson, Portland, Spokane,
and Taooina. The Department reserves the
rUiht to reject auy and all bids, or any part
of hi; bid. F. E. LEUPP. Commissioner.
fourth Monday in eaca
" month at Masonic Hall at
;:30 p. m. W. H. GRIFFIN, M. C.
W. H. KENNEDY, Recorder.
Bsnta Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Rite ot Scottish Free Masonry meets
on the third Saturday of each montL
at 7: 2d o'clock la tee evening lx
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
VlHlclng Scottish Rite Free Masons arc
cordially Invited to attend.
CHARLlg FRANKLIN 1ASL1Y, 31.
Venerable Maater
PERCY FRANCIS KNlGHT, 14, See.
Whooping Cough.
1 have used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy in my family In cases of
whooping cough, and want to tell you
that it is the best medicine I have
ever used. W. F. Gaston, Posco, Ga.
This remedy Is safe and sure. For
sale by all druggists.
cough remedy. ' Take no chance, par-
ticularly with your children. Insist
on having Dr. Shoop's Cough Cure.
Compare carefully the Dr. Snoop pack-
age with others and see. No poison
mark there! You can always be on
F. H. McBRIDE, Agent
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A.,
Denver, Colo
the safe side by demanding Dr.
Shoop's Cough Cure. Simply refuse to
accept any other. Sold by Fischer
Drug Company.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Aids
Nature.
Medicines that aid nature are al-
ways most effectual. Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy acts on this plan. It
allays the cough, relieves the lungs,
aids expectoration, opens the secre
It O. Q. f.(Homestead Entry No. 6942)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
April 4, 1907.
tions, and aids nature in restoring the
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F.
meeUf every Thursday evening in Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco street
Vlsltlnr brothers welcome.
FRANK PLOMTEAUX, N. Q.
DAVID L. MILLER, Secy.
system to a healthy condition. Thou'
sands have testified to Its superior ex
cellence. For sale by all druggists.Notice is hereby given that Eugenio
Salazar. of Sena, N. M., has filed no
I r
'I CHARLES W. OUDROW
A CARD.
This Is to certify that all druggists
are authorized to refund your money
if Foley's Honey and Tar fails to cure
your cough or cold. It stops the
mu?h, heals the lungs and prevents
serious results from a cold. Cures la
grippe coughs, and prevents pneu-
monia and consumption. Contains no
opiates. The genuine Is in a ye'low
package. Refuse substitutes. For
sale by the Ireland Pharmacy.
tice of his intention to make final five
sear proof in support of his claim, viz
A POOR, RUN DOWN WOMAN.
Many a woman who is weak and all
run down, would thank Dr. Lauritzen B. P. O. E.Homestead Entry No. 6942, made
March 29, 1902, for the NW 4 SB from the bottom of her heart, if she
N 1-- 2 SW 1-- and SW 1-- 4 NW 1-- would only try Lauritzen's Health Ta-
ble Malt or Malt Tonic, because It
Lumber, Sash, and Poors
AXX, KISTM OF l&UILIMR &AT2R1AS,
OwnH aivi Sfcirv YvW4 Earbra Dry, Cut to Fk Your Srr
Section 26, Township 12 N, Range 12
and that said proof will be made
before the- register and receiver at
would surely make a new woman ol
Santa Fe Lode, No. 410, B. P. O. E
holds Its regular session on the secon '
and fourth Wednesday of each monfc
Visiting brothers are Invited and wel
come. NORMAN L. KINO, 1. B.
A. J. FI8CHIR, Secy.
Santa Fe, N. M., on May 16, 1907,
her. For sale by,
II. S. KAITNE & CO.
CITT BOTTLINQ WORK!. Po 18
He names the following witnesses CERRILLOS
cmi HAGAN
D3ivrj t Any
Pmrt f & GtyCOMto prove his continuous residence up-on, and cultivation of, the land, viz.:
Antonio Bosser, Adelaido Marces, of
How to Avoid Appendicitis.
Most victims of appendicitis are those
who are habitually constipated. Orino
Laxative Fruit Syrup cures chronic
constipation by stimulating the liver
and bowels and restores the natural
action of the bowels. Orino Laxative
Fruit Syrup does not nauseate or gripe
and is mild and pleasant to take. Re-
fuse substitutes. For sale by the Ire-
land Pharmacy.
TAI?fi'R STORAGE: We lUv.l VtrtwytfcUtg MtaM
,a6ena, N. M.; Pascual Villanueva, To--
(Homestead Entry No. 9743)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
April 4, 1907.
mjui Villanueva, of Galisteo, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register,
FRATERNAL UNION.
S-
-i F Lodgr No. 269, Fraterrw
Unioa of America. Regular meeting
first and third Uondays in each mont)
at 8 o'clock p. m., 0&& Fellows' HaJ
San Francisco strt VUltlog Ttv.
ers weleome
M. E. ORTIZ, Fraternal Master.
iPEOORio RAEL. Tras
DAVID GONZALES. Secretary.
Notice Is hereby given that Teodoro
Ortega, of Rowe, N. M., has filed no-
tice of his intention to make final five 1year proof in support of his claim,
viz.: Homestead Entry No. 9743, made
August 6, 1906, for the SE 1-- Sec TESUQUE FRUIT ANA POULTRY
FARM.
Breeder of High-Clas- s
tion 31, Township 16 N, Range 13 E
in need ofWHEN
on Earth try a
Mr. s. L. Bowen, of Wayne, W. Va.,
writes: "I was a sufferer from kid-
ney disease, so that at times I could
not get out of bed, and when I did I
could not stand straight. I took
Foley's Kidney Cure. One dollar bot-
tle and part of the second cured me
entirely." Foley's Kidney Cure works
wonders where others are total fail-
ures. For sale by the Ireland
and that said proof will be made be
Single-Com- b Black Minorcas, Single- -fore the register and receiver at San
ta Fe, N. M., on May 15, 1907.
He names the foolowing witnesses
Comb Rhode Island Reds, Barred
Plymouth Rocks.
SETTING EGGS, $2.00 FOR 13.
Box 434, Santa Fe. N. M- -
NEW MEXICAN WANT AD.to prove his continuous residence up
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz.:
It will positively bring results.Anselmo Bowles, Andres Bowles, ofRowe, N. M.; Rosario Valencia, of
Pecos, N. M.; . Vlctorlano Ortega, of
(Homestead Entry kto. 7,877.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
April 4, 1907.
Rowe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
For Catarrh, let me send you free,
just to prove merit, a Trial size Box
of Dr. Shoop's Catarrh Remedy. It is
a snow white creamy, healing antlsep-tic- e
balm that gives instant relief to
Catarrh of the nose and throat. Make
the free test and see. Address Dr.
Shoop, Racine, Wis. Large Jars 50
cents. Sold by Fischer Drug
t8S3$3tSS3&S3 XVCOBJMflUTKO
H. B. Cajrtwright & Bro.
HOLESALE GROCERSmops.
Notice is hereby given that Jesus
Maria Valencia y Lobato, of Rowe, N.
M has filed notice of his intention to
make final five-ye- proof in support
of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
No. 7,877 made March 30, 1904, for the
SE 1-- 4 of section 25, township 16 N.,
ranaie 12 E., and that said proof will
be made before the register and re-
ceiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on May 15,
w
LEGAL BLANKS.
CONFORMING TO THE LAWS OF
NEW MEXICO.
Tin? New Mexican Print'"'.: C'n
pany has the largest facilities and
most modern machinery for doing all
kinds of Printing and Binding in first-clas- s
style. Manufacturers of Loose-lea- f
Ledgers. Pamphlets and Book
work a specialty Best Book Bindery
in the Southwest.
Mining Blanks.
240-Pag- e J. P. Criminal Docket,
$2.75. Postage, 45c.
320-Pag- e J. P. Docket, Civil,
"'.rlminal, $4.00. Postage 55c.
480-Pag- e Hand Made Ledger, $6.50.
.Money's Digest of New Mexico Re-
ports, Full Sheep, $6.50. Postage 25c.
Retail Liquor License, 50 in Book,
$3.00. (
Gaming License, 50 in Book, $3.00.
Notification of Change in Assess-
ment by Assessor, 100 in Book, $3.75.
Agreement, 2 sheet.
Butcher's Bond, 1-- 2 sheet
Gaming Tables, 2 sheet.
Application for License, 1-- 2 sheet.
Sheriff's Monthly Report, 2 sheet.
Appearance Bond, 1-- 2 sheet.
Appearance Bond on Continuance.
(J P.), 2 sheet.
Justice Quarterly Report, 2 sheet.
Bond to Keep the Peace, 1-- 2 sheet.
Complaint, Criminal, 1 sheet.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Com-
plaint, 1-- 2 sheet.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sum-raoa-
1-- 4 sheet.
Replevin Bond, 1--2 sheet.
General Blanks.
Letters of Administration, 2 sheet.
Bond to' Deed, 2 sneet.
Bond of Indemnity, 1-- 2 sheet.
Poll Books for Town Election, 8
pages, 40c.
Official Bond, sheeL
GraSa. Flow ns4 Ptatot, Sttknry,
Paieot !&dtetQ cs4 Orcr' Mi4rUa.1907.
"Preventics" will promptly cneck a
cold or the Grippe when taken early
or at the "sneeze stage." Preventics
cure seated colds as well. Preventics
are little candy cold cure tablets, and
Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis., will gladly
mail you samples and a book on Colds
free, if you will write him. The sam-
ples prove their merit Check early
Colds with Preventics and stop Pneu-
monia. Sold in 5c and 25c boxes by
Fischer Drug Company
Los Angeles and Return, $33.45.
On sale April 28 to May 19, inclu
sive. Limit, July 31, 1907.
San Francisco and Return, $43.45.
On sale April 26 to May 19, Inclu
sive. Limit, July 31, 1907..
MEXICO CITY.
He nameB the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upok, and cultivation of the land, viz:
mmapf mttimtmm mvcn has. nwRosallo Valencia, Anselmo Bowles and
One Way, Second Class Colonist, to A4S9A1Q.B.K.Mexico City, $24.00.
Andres Bowles, of Rowe, N. M.; Faus
tin Qulntana, of Pecos, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register,
Gentle and Effective.
On sale daily March 1 to April 30.
Similar low rates to California and
the Northwest.
G. H. DONART. Agent.
Evory Woman
II intereBiea ana inouia mow
about the wonderfulA well-know- n Manitoba editor
MARVELWhirlingSpraywrites: "As an inside worker I find Xba new Vaginal Bjrlngc.
UPBr ji on con wu--lent. It cieannesChamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab'lets invaluable for the touches of. bil llnitanUy.
Kodaks and Photo S 1 f flje
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
We make a specialty of PBVELOPING, PRINT
INO and ENLARGING. Mall Orders Given Promp
Attention. Send for Catalogue.
ROWLAND & DEWEY COMPANY,
326 S. Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal. 510 3 Broadway.
Ask your dmgirlit for It.iousness natural to sedentary life,
their action betng gentle and effective,
NEAT LUNCH COUNTER.
The Bon Ton Lunch Counter has
besn repainted, and refurnished, and
is now one of the best in !,he Terri-
tory. They handle everything in the
eating line from both eastern and
western markets. A cali will convince
you that they know the business.
11 ne cannui. nutiy iuII R V P. L. ftccMlt
Athur hnt oATin atAiun fur
clearing the digestive tract and the IHuatrfttpri hook apaled. It ffitOfl
11 tiartlfiiilnra anil (llractioili in--head." Price 25 cents. Samples free.
All druggists.
talaaDie to '"'Hps. MAIIVJX CO.
lyi t.t HtUt.Ut.it. MUW lOBk.
Ftittifc Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,
ay Located on Belen Git-of- f of Santa. Fe R'y
I. .
1
i
ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA Fh WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO 1ILI5I,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lota offered am in the center ( t the city,, wIl pal-
ed (many of them improved by er.ltivatioa) ; no said w
grsvel. We aeed a irst class bakery, tailor itos, lo
house, jeweler, plumbing shof , planing mill, toai ! wI
yard, drug store, harness shop, etc., eve., mt fiat lss,
aoodern btol.
Our prices of lots art low and tsrrci euy jsaymeitjj
title perfect ; warranty deeds. One-thir- d purebase Money,
cash. Two-thir- ds may remain on note, with niorti
for one year, with 8 jser cent, isk-i- i ft.
Apply it .mce for assj &xi pi, W jjs vA k uxt
ike boicst Mt In
Belea U SI miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., t the jue-ti- oi
of the Msim Line of the Santa Fo System leaiinj
Eut and WeBt from Chicago, Kansas City, Galvesto ail
points Eait to Baa Francisco, Loa Angeles, II Paw aal
Old Mexico.
1,900 busiaess &! raider lots, iho llxTiC ?est, laii
out H.b broad 10 and 70-fo- ot streets, with alleys SO feet
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
hade trees; public ichool house, costing $16,000; ehurci-- ;
Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people; ser-er- al
large mercantile establishments ; the Belen Patent Boil-
er Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three ho-
tels, restaurants, etc., Belen is the largest shipping point
for wool, dour, wheat, wine, beam and hay in Central New
Mexico. Its importance ft a great commercial railroad
eity ia the aeai fifcart eatt fee tisafti.
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the
BELEJI TOWpiTE
room Bicajsi, emdii
The Belen Town and Improvement Company
When in need of anything In the
printing line, such as wedding cards,
invitations, Irlefs, call on the New
Mexican Printing Company, where
all work Is guaranteed.
do I take Cardui"? writes Mrs.
Jelemma Mullins of Odessa, W.
Va. "Because, after suffering
for several years with female
trouble, and trying different doc
. FOR RENT Nicely furnished, large
rooms. 317 San Francisco Street.
Wells Fargo & Company
Express.
General Express Forwarders
TO
All Parts of the World.
Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada. Mexico
and all Foreign Countries
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with
and without board at Nagel's, Sunny
Pine Grove Ranch.
FOR SALE Thoroughbred Jersey
cow, four years old, fresh. John
Pflueger, Lamy, N. M.
FOR RENT Two unfurnished rooms
with bath at 120 De Vargas Street.
WANTED Men to learn barber
trade. Fews weeks completes. Tui-
tion earned while learning. Particu-
lars free. Molers System, 113 East
Second St., Los Angeles. Cal.
PROPOSALS FOR BRICK BUILDINGS
Tank and Tower and Electric Light Exten-
sion. Department of the Interior, Office ofIndian Affnirs, Washington, I). C. March 23
1907. Scaled Proposal, plainly marked on
the outside of the envelope -- Proposals for
Buildings, eto . Albuquerque. New Mexico".-an-
addressed to the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs, Washington, D C. will be received
at the Indian OhHce until two o'clock p. m.
of April 30. 1907, for the furnishing and de-
livering tho necessery materials and labor
required to consti uct and complete a dor-
mitory and a mess hull both of brick with
plumbing, steam heat aud eleotric light; also
a tank and tower and an extension of the
electric lighting system, all in strict eccord-mic- e
with plans, sped tications and instruc-
tions to bidders which may be examined at
this Office, the offices of the "ImprovementBulletin"' Minneapolis. Miun . "American
Contractor". Chicao, 111.; "Citizen", Albu-
querque N. M.; "New Mexican". Santa Pe.N. M. ; "Journal", Kansas City Mo.;St. Louis, Mo.; "Builders and
Traders Exchanges. St. Paul. Minn.; Minnea-
polis. Minn.; Omaha, Nebr. : Northwestern
Manufacturers Asso.. St. Paul. Miun.: U.S.
Indian Warehouses at Chicago, 111.. St. Louis,
Mo .Omaha. Nebr., and New York, N. Y.
and at the school. For further information
apply to Burton B, Custer, Supt. Albuquer-
que, N. M, C. F, LARRABSK, Acting
tors and medicines without obtaining relief, I at last
found, in Wine of Cardui, a golden medicine for all my
ills, and can recommend it above all others for female
complaints."
Cardui furnishes safe relief for backache, headache,
periodical pains, irregular, painful or unhealthy cata-men- ial
flow, and all ailments from which sick women
suffer. A perfect tonic for delicate women. A pure
vegetable medicine for girls and women who are subject
to the complaints peculiar to their sex. Has benefited
over a million who used to suffer as you do.
At every drug store, in 1.00 bottles.
J. D. BARNES, Agent.
The New Mexlcau Printing Com-
pany has on hand a large supply ol
writing tablets and scratch pads suit
able for school children, lawyers, mer-
chants and also for home use, which
will be cleaned out. at 10 cents a pound
aud cheaper If ordered '.n larger quan
titlfs. These tablets are made from
the odds and ends of the best paper
obtainable, and you are getting double
your money' worth when buvtnsc
WINE CAB 0
WRITE US A LETTER
describing fully nil your symptoms
and we will send you Free Advice
in plain sealed envelope. Ladles'
Advisory Dept., The Chattanooga
Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Term.
J9
OF
PROPOSALS FOR TWO ADOBE BUILD-
INGS. Department of the Interior, Office ofIndian Affairs. Washington, D. C.Mar., 19,
1907. SEALED PROPOSALS plainly marked
on the outside of the envelope "Proposals
for Day School, Buildings. Santa Fe, New
Mexico." and addressed to the Commissioner
of Indian A if airs. Washington, 1. C. will be
received at the Indian Office until two o'clock
p. m. of April IS, 19ii7. for furnishing and de-
livering the necessary materials and labor
required to construct and complete a day
school building and employes' quarters both
of adobe at the San lldefouso day school,
New Mexioo. in strict accordance with plans,
specifications and instructions to bidders
which mav be examined at this ollioe, the.
offices of the "Citizen", Albuquerque. N, M..
and the "New Mexican", Santa Fe, N. M., the
Builders nnd Traders Exchanges at Omaha
Nebr., St Paul. Minn . aud Minneapolis,
Minn., Northwestern Manufacturers Aso..
St. Paul Minn,, the U.S Indian Warehouses
at Ohio-go- , 111.. St I ouis, Mo.. Omaha, Nebr,,
and New York, N. Y.. and with Clinton J.
Crandall. Supt. Indian School. Santa Fe,
N. M.. to whom application should be madefor further information.
CF.LARRi.bEB,
Acting Commissioner
Hwnders 'double the serviceffi IfSr )HJu5r Because
if cfnym c
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany Is prepared to do the best of
brief work in short order and at very
reasonable rates. Lawyers who de-
sire to have their briefs printed rap-
idly and correctly and to present
them to the Supreme Court now In
session here on time, should call on
the New Mexican Printing Company
and leave their orders.
SUA rtAJi'X.yourselfindoors manPROVIDE
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COMFORT
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LETTER LIST. .
List of letters regaining uncalled
for In the postofflce at Santa Fe. N.
M., for week ending April 13, 1907.
If not called for within two weeks will
be sent to the dead letter office at
Washington.
Alderete, Joseflta.
Alarid, Pedro.
Badershaw, Ernest P, (3).
Cronder, Vurgle.
Colvin, Morton E (2).
Chavez, Alejandra.
Chavez, Manuel.
Douglas, Chas. H.
Ellis, A. D. (3).
Gluthl, Lillle.
Gomez, Joe.
Garcia, Ambrosio.
Garcia, Monico.
HIsher, Mrs. A. AV. .
"
Jones, F. A.
Lloyd, Mrs. Aimee.
Mahoney, Mrs. L. F.
Maes, Epifanio.
Martinez, Cirlla.
Martinez, Dona Reyes.
Padia, Teresita.
Pacheco, Teoflla.
Ramirez, Miss Suusanlta (2).
Romero, Maria E.
Romero, Maria Cruz.
Van Camp, H.
Volk, J. C.
Valdez, Antonio Rodriguez Y.
In calling please say "advertised"
and give the date.
PAUL A. F. WALTER.
Postmaster.
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THB
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAVP,
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MOSS
now THAN EVER BEFORE 3E01US1 THIY SATO
TIMI, AND TIMS If MOJnBX RAYS.
Roswell Automobile Co
Mall and Psssenger Line between Island train due at 2 a. m.
Roswell, N. M., "and Torrance, N. M., Running time between the two
dally Sunday included, connection points 5 hours, meals furnished at
with all trains on the Rock Island Camp Needmore, free of charge,
and Santa Fe Central Railways. Excursion parties accommodated by
Leave Roswell at 1 P- - m. notifying the company two days in
Leave Torrance cn arrival of Rock advance.
Agents for the Buick Autom obiles, one of the best known and
Best Machines for all purposes on the market.
Two of the best known and best
machines for ail purposes on the Address all communications and in
market. Quirtes to the
Roswell Automobile Co.
Does coffee disagree with you? Prob-
ably it does! Then try Dr. Shoop's
Health Coffee. "Health Coffee" is a
clever combination of parched cereals
and nuts. Not a grain of real Coffee,
remember, in Dr. Shoop's Health Cof-
fee, yet its flavor and taste matches
closely old Java and Mocha Coffee. If
your stomach, heart, or kidneys can't
stand Coffee, try Health Coffee. It is
wholesome, nourishing, and satisfying.
It's nice even for the yoHngest child.
Sold by Cartwrlght-Davi- s Company.
New Mexic.Roswell,
aft
HEADQUARTERS
The New Pure Food and Drug Law.
We are pleased to announce that
Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs,
colds and lung troubles is not affected
by the National Pure Food and Drug
law as it contains no opiates or other
harmful drugs, and we recommsnd it
as a safe remedy for children and
adults. For sale by the Ireland
sto Wttdiatt Carte
U 11
PRICE-LIS- T
One-lin- e Stamp, not over inches long .:.!!
.... . . Each additional line on same slimy, lit.
One-lin- e Stamp, over 2J and rot ever 3J inches long. .tU
Each additional line on same stamp, lie. . . . ,
On-ia- e Stamp, over 3 J and not over I inches loif . . . .15
Each additional line on earns stamp, S6.
die-Ik-e Stamp, over 5 inches Ion. per iack . . . .... If
Each additional line, sarw priae.
Curved lines on Stamp count as two linea-Border- s
of all shapes, under 3 inches lojf w), h extra.
Larger nizes at proportioanta prux.
Where type used x ver oe-nal- f inch La aiae, wt eharg
for one lint tor each one-ha- lf inch oi frsstioa.,
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater, anj town and date for ten years . .... .91. )f
Ledger Dater, month, dy aid year in ch ........ Ifa
Regular line Dater Sic
Defiance or Model Bano Date; .1.16
Fat Simile Signatures. Rubber Stamp arti Wid Oft, 1.16
Pearl Check Protector 1.M
SELF INKING STAMF PADS.
4x11, 10c; tx3i, lie; 2i3f. Sic; 2x4i lie; Ifili Mes
IJiTJ, Tit .
FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADD1IM
JSEW PEXICAJSI PRIjSTIJIG CO.
be m demimmma
This May Interest You.
No one is immune from Kidney
trouble, so Just remember that Foley's
Kidney Cure will stop the irregulari-
ties and cure any case of kidney and
bladder trouble that is not beyond the
reach of the medicine. Fjr sale by
the Ireland Pharmacy.
WAGON CATCHES FIRE
FROM CAMP STOVE.
Two Estancia Valley homeseekers
named Evans and Van Camp had an
exciting experience a few days ago
and as are minus a good
camping outfit and a wagon. The two
men loaded fheir wagon one morning,
after having camped all night in the
town of Morlarty and started for their
claims a few miles from the town.
They had not driven fa when Evans
perceived a large volume of smoke
arising among the effects in the wag-
on. Stopping the horses the men be-
gan to Investigate and after having
thrown off the canvas covering on the
wagon the entire outfit became en-
veloped in flames. The Are was fan-
ned by a strong wind and it was with
difficulty that they saved their team.
As it was the wagon and most of
their belongings were consumed. The
Are was started-b- some hot coals
which had been overlooked and left
in the camp stove when it was loaded
In the wagon.
Mercantile Stationery
BLANK BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
Casta Vt, ; : Htwtleho,
AN INSIDIOUS DANGER.
One of the worst features of kidney
trouble is that it is an Insidious dis-
ease and before the victim realizes
his danger he may have a fatal mal-
ady. Take Foley's Kidney Cure at the
first sign of trouble as it corrects Ir-
regularities and prevents Brlght's dis-
ease and diabetes. For sale by the
Ireland Pharmacy.
Ct EIGHT SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, IN. 31. SATURDAY, APRIL 13, 1907.
NMole
SASSAFRAS BARK, SULPHUR, CREAM TARTAR, AMMON-
IA, CHLORIDE LIME, MOTH BALLS and INSECT POWDER
k II I I3T"Li IRELAND PHARMACY
COLLEGE BOYS PLAY
SANTA FE CENTRALS
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
(Continued from Page Four)GOCEIS, BAS, BUTCHERS
CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
Vomit MtBsnMk
depends upon the food you ccf
'
Dr. PRICE'S
It
Hi9am Baking Powden
makes the food finer-flavore- d,
more healthful smd deliclouo
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
rocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 40.
Baseball Game Scheduled for Tomor-
row Between Two Strong Local
Teams on College Campus.
Santa Fe baseball fans who have
no compuctions about attending Sun-
day games will doubtless be out in
force tomorrow afternoon to witness
the contest between the St. Michael's
College team hd the Santa Fe Cen-
trals. It
.promises to be one of tne
best exhibitions of the season on the
local diamond.
The college boys have a strong club
this year and already have a long
string of victories to their credit. The
Santa Fe Centrals have not played any
regular games so far this season, al-
though the players have been practic-
ing ever since the season opened. The
personnel of the team will be practi-
cally the same as last year.
Tomorrow's game will be played on
the campus of St. Michael's College
and is scheduled to begin promptly at
2:30 o'clock. A small admission will be
charged to cover expenses of purchas-
ing balls and bats.
CANNOT DIVERT
SPECIAL LEVIES
(Continued from Page One.)
Charles E. Linney is expected to
reach the city either tonight or to-
morrow from Cairo, Illinois, where
he has been the past 4 wo months as
observer In charge of the U. S. Weath-
er Bureau. Mr. Linney has resigned
from the government service to en-
gage in the hardware business in San-
ta Fe, having associated himself with
the- Santa !F Hardware and Supply
Company.
Reverend J. W. Purcell, of Keyser,
West Virginia, arrived in Santa Fe
last evening, and for the next month
will be temporary pastor of the First
Presbyteriau Church. He will occupy
the pulpit at both morning and even-
ing services tomorrow. Reverend
Purcell is a candidate for the local
pastorate and may be selected for the
place by the Presbytery.
Professor J. E. Clark, superintend-
ent of public instruction, will leave
tonight for Albuquerque, and from
there will go to Las Vegas. He will
Interview the school superintendents
at the cities visited relative to the
text books to be adopted and to talk
over plans concerning their distribu-
tion.
S. F. Potter and family of Greens-burg- ,
Pennsylvania, are sojourners In
Santa Fe and have apartments at the
Palace Hotel. There are Ave in the
party Including a niece of Mr. Potter.
Mr. Potter is a coal operator in the
anthracite fields of Pennsylvania and
came here to enjoy a vacation.
Attorney General W. C. Reid. and
Mrs. Reid have taken apartments at
the Claire Hotel temporarily and will
make their home there until their
removal to Roswell where Mr. Reid
will resume the practice of law.
Miss Maude Hardinge, of Washing-
ton, D. C, arrived in the city today
and will spend the summer here. She
is a niece of Mrs. R. 'L. Baca, and
during her sojourn will be a guest at
the Baca residence.
Dr. H. F. Mera and a party from
Sunmount started bright and early
would have no right against the prop-
erty, or the delinquent owner, but
would simply hold a tax receipt for
taxes paid on another's property.
Replying to the fifth question, I am
of the opinion that delinquent taxes
collected for the several years men-
tioned in Section 2, are not to be
placed in a .pool, but are to be cred-
ited to each of the several years as
provided In said Section 2, and the ac-
counts should be paid as heretofore,
under the Bateman act.
Answering the sixth question, I am
of the opinion that the surplus fund
of each year shall not be transferred
to the next succeeding year, but
should go to the current expense fund
of the present year.
Respectfully submitted,
W. C. REID,
Attorney General.
NO SYMPATHETIC
STRIKE AT BISBEE
MALT NUTRINE.
For that tired feeling, for lack of
appetite, during convalescence and as
a general tonic you can do no better
than to take Malt Nutrine. It is pre-
pared by the Anheuser-Busc- h Brewing
Association after the most improved
methods. It contains less alcohol,
(less than 2 per cent), than any malt
tonic on the market. In addition it
contains more solids than any other
extract. It is thus a food and not a
stimulant.
Fer bottle, 25c; per dozen, $2.50.
HONEY.
We have a supply of Honey in glass
which we wish to dispose of quickly.
Each jar contains a piece of comb and
a quantity of extracted honey.
Per jar, 15c and 20c. Old price, 20c
and 25c.
Native Comb Honey, very fine, two
for 35c.
SEAL BRAND COFFEE.
The finest Coffee grown is put into
one-poun- d and two-poun- d tins by
Chase & Sanborn of Boston and Chi-
cago, and sold by us at 40c per pound.
It has a richness and piquancy of
flavor and aroma that no other coftpe
FRESH VEGETABLES.
Our Vegetable Fountain Is a source
of much pleasure to our customers.
Vegetables are always crisp and cold
when coming from our fountain.
MEXICAN CHOCOLATE.
We now have In stock Mexican
Chocolate imported directly from Old
Mexico, and prepared according to the
Old Mexican processes and formulas
which are somewhat different from
those of American manufacturers.
Cocoa and Chocolate have been the
national beverages of the Mexican peo-
ple since long before the conquest by
Cortez, so they may be presumed to
know more about their preparation
than others.
Two qualities at 20c and 35c per
cake, weighing about one-hal- f pound.
SEEDS.
About time to plant that garden and
those flower seeds. We have the
Seeds, you must do the rest. All the
varieties in packages and the more
common sorts in bulk. Our assort-
ment of Sweet Pea Seeds is very good,
there being seven distinct separate
colors as well as Eckford's mixture.
This mixture is made by blending sep-
arate varieties together in proper pro-
portions and is very satisfactory. We
Engineers, Firemen and Pumpmen at
Mass Meeting Decide Not to
Walk Out With Miners.
Bisbee, Ariz., April 13. Indications
are that the strike of the miners of
this district will be short lived be-
cause of the action taken by the other
mine workers in refusing to declare a
sympathetic strike as ordered by the
Western Federation of Miners. The
mines in this vicinity were in opera-
tion again today with practically
twenty per cent of the miners usually
employed at work.
The engineers, firemen and pump-
men held a mass meeting in this city
at which they decided not to walk out.
Resolutions to this effect were unani-
mously adopted, Union sympathizers
were barred from the hall in which
even approximates. Its blending is a
fine art; known only to members of
th( firm. It is freshly roasted, as we
buy in small quantities and It Is
roasted in Chicago the day of
will order for you any thing not in
stock at catalogue prices. We can
also get plants and bulbs for any de-
siring them.
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
Pensions Granted.
Delegate Andrews reports that the
following pensions have been granted:
Spencer G. Ames, Las Cruces, In-
creased to $20 per month, from Febru-
ary 14, 1907.
Alexander M. Whitcomb, Albuquerque, increased to $15 per month, fromMarch 1, 1907.
Trinidad Urioste, Santa Fe,
to $12 per month, from Fhj.
ruary 20, 1907.
Notaries Public Appointed.The following have .been appointed
notaries public by Acting GovernorJ. W. Raynolds:
Maximlnio Duran, of lm Pinos, RioArriba County; Jose Ortiz y Pino, of
Galisteo, Santa Fe, County; Ignacio
Gutierrez, of Sandoval, Sandoval
County; Miguel A. Lobato, of Los Ta-bla- s,
Rio Arriba County; Shelby Hoff- - '
man, of Texico, Roosevelt County;
Ralph P. Bell, of Tucumcari, QuayCountv.
this morning over the trail that leads
to the cliff dwellings near Buckman.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bishop left this the gathering was held, and the me-
chanics discussed the points at issue
among themselves without interfere
enc.
morning for a trip to tho Upper Pe-
cos, going overland. They expect to
be absent several days.
MARKET REPORT.GOAL s WOOD
Anthracite furnace, ton $8.75
Sawed wood, per 1,000 lbs.. $3.00
Genuine Cerrillos lunr ton. $6.00
Monero lump $5.75
Raton lump $5.50
Anthracite mixed, per ton.. $8.75
'Four-foo- t wood, per card. . . .$3.50
Minor City Topics.
(Continued oo Pass 5.
A baseball game was played this
afternoon at the U. S. Indian Training
School between the first team of that
Institution and the High School Club.
The baseball game scheduled for to-
morrow afternoon between the St.
Michael's College team and the Santa
Fe Centrals will be called promptly at
2:30 o'clock. A small admission fee
will be charged to defray expenses.
CAPITAL COAL YARD.
OFFICE; Garfield Ave., Near A., T. A S. P. Depot. 'PhoueNo. 88.
MONEYS AND METALS.
Now York, April 13. Money on call
nominal j prime mercantile paper, C;
silver, G5 7--
St. Louis, April 13. Spelter quiet,
G.65.
New York, April 13. Lead and cop-
per dull, unchanged.
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
Atchison, 93 5-- pfd. 95.
New York Central 11
Pennsylvania 124 1--
Southern Pacific 81 3--
Union Pacific 1- -t pfd. 88.
Copper 91 i--
Steel 3G pfd. 88
GRAIN, LARD, PORK AND RIBS.
poses by cities, towns, school dis-
tricts, cattle sanitary and sheep sani-
tary boards, etc., are to be diverted
to the general school fund as provided
for in Section 2, of said Act, it is my
opinion that they are not to be so di-
verted.
The legislature does not expressly
state that the taxes delinquent from
special levies are to be so diverted,
and In addition to having failed ex-
pressly to provide for the same, I
doubt very much if the legislature has
the power to make such a diversion.
While the legislature has very ex-
tensive powers over municipalities
and political divisions of the Terri-
tory, yet the legislature having granted
the powers to such political divisions,
and property having been acquired by
such divisions, I do not believe that
the legislature can step in and prac-
tically confiscate such property. This
would be done, if the legislature could
now divert revenues raised by cities,
towns, school districts, etc., to other
purposes, thereby increasing the bur-
dens of such municipalities beyond
that or other portions of the Territory.
"If the legislature of the state may
vote the local taxes, or take the mon-
eys which have been raised by taxa-
tion for local purposes, and appropri-
ate them to other purposes in fheir
discretion, on any assumption that, as
they have now become public funds,
they must be at the state's disposal,
then the maxim that taxation and rep-
resentation go together would seem to
be merely a glittering generality, pre-
suming much, but assuring nothing."
Cooley on Taxation, Vol. 2, page 1320.
In the case of Dartmouth College
versus Woodward, 4 Wheat., 518, it
is said:
"It may also be admitted that cor-
porations of mere public government,
such as cities, towns and counties,
may, in many respects be subject to
legislative control; but it will hardly
be contended that, even in respect to
such corporations the legislative
power is so transcendent that It may,
at its will, take away the private
property of the corporation, or change
the uses of Its private funds acquired
under the public faith. Can the legis-
lature confiscate to its own use the
private funds which a municipal cor-
poration holds under its charter with-
out any default of the corporators?"
See also the case of Sleight versus
People, 74 J'., 47.
If in the case in question, the legis-
lature could take the tax levied by aBoard of Education for the support of
schools of a city, and give it to the
general county fund, it is clear that
the taxpayers of such city would be
paying more than their just propor-
tion of the general expenses of the
county, which would be a direct vio-
lation of the principle of equality in
taxation.
You are therefore Instructed that all
the taxes raised by special levies col-
lected for delinquents for past years,
are not affected by Section 2, of said
act.
Answering the third question, I am
of the opinion that such delinquent
taxes can be paid by any person, but
no one would be entitled to a tax cer-
tificate therefor, but to a tax receipt
only. The penalties which have been
remitted, In my judgment, not only
refer to a monetary penalty, but to
the further penalty of having the prop-
erty sold for such taxes, providing
such delinquent taxes are paid before
July 1, 1907.
The fourth question is practically
answered by the answer to the third,
as the person who pays the taxes
The vw Meicn Printing Companyla prepared to do the best of brief
work In short order and at very reas-
onable rates. Lawyers, who desire to
have their briefs printed rapidly and
correctly and to present them to the
Supreme Court now in session here
on time, should call on the New Men-le- an
Printing Company and leave tneU
ftroers.
MADE SECRETARY
OF APOSTOLIC BRIEFS.DUDROW &M0NTENIE Rome, April 13. It Is declared' that
the Pope 'has appointed Cardinal Mer
ry del Val, the papal secretary of
state, to fill the position temporarily
of secretary of Apostolic briefs made
vacant by the recent death of Cardi-
nal Luigi Mache. It ds hinted that
this is a way to relieve Cardinal Mer-
ry del Val of the secretaryship.
The Vatican sets forth officially
Undertakers and
Embalmers
that when the position of secretary of
apostolic briefs is vacant it is al
MEET cTWE AT
CLARK'S
BILLIARD AND POOL PARLORS
Choice -- Ine of
CIGARS AND TOBACCO
AT THE
PLAZA
EAST SIDE '
Best place to spend the evening in
Santa Fe.
PLAY POOL AT PLEASURE.
ways assumed temporarily by the pa-
pal secretary of state. A permanentAll Kinds of Picture Framing
IIDROW S OFFICE BUILDING. Day 'Phone 35
appointment to the position of secre
tary of apostolic briefs will not be
made for some time.
It is reported in Vatican circles that
the position of Cardinal Merry delResidence No. 106, Grant Avenue, Foot of Par ice Avenue, Night ant
fcunday. Telephone No. 12. Val is stronger than ever.
SPECIAL SESSION
OF TEXAS ASSEMBLY
Chicago, April' 13. Wheat May,
791-8- ; July, 813-8811--
Corn May, 47 3--4; July, 47
Oats May, 44; July, 401-2- .
Pork May and July, ?1G.OO17.50.
Lard May, $8.70; July, $8,821-2- .
Ribs May, $8.50; July, $8.70.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, April 13. Wool steady,
unchanged.
LIVE STOCK
Kansas City, April 13. Cattle re-
ceipts 500 including 100 Southerns,
steady. Southern steers, $4.005.25;
Southern cows, $3.004.25; stockers
and feeders, $3.755.25; bulls, $3,000
$4.25; calves, $3.757.25; Western
sters, $4.255.75; Western fed cows,
$5.004.50.
Sheep receipts none, steady. Mut-
tons, $5.25G.25; lambs, $G.758.00;
range wethers, $5.507.00; fed ewes,
$5.006.00.
Chicago, April 13. Cattle receipts
300, steady. Beeves, $4.306.76; cows,
$1.804.90; heifers, $2.255.35;
calves, $5.007.00; good to prime
steers, $5.456.70; poor to medium,
$4.305.40; stockers and feeders, $2.90
5.10.
Sheep receipts 3,500, steady. West-
ern, $4.506.25; yearlings, $6.75 7.G0;
lambs, $0.50(5)8.40; Western, $6.50
8.50.
Omaha, Neb., April 13. Cattle 're-
ceipts 100, unchanged. Western
steers, $3.255.25; Texas steers, $3.00
4.40; cows and heifers, $2.504.50;
canners, $2.253.25; stockers and
feeders, $3.005.15; calves, $3,000
G.50; bulls, $2.804.40.
Sheep receipts 1,500, steady. Year-
lings, $G.257.25; wethers, $6.00
G.30; ewes, $5.006.00; lambs, $7.50
8.25.
Austin, Texas, April 13. The Texas
Legislature adjourned at 3 o'clock yes-
terday afternoon after a four .months'
session and was in extraIT DOESN'T COST ANYTHING
session within ten minutes by Gov-
ernor Campbell.
In his proclamation the
DR. DIAZ' SANITARIUM.
Cor. Water St. and Qaspar Ave.
8ANTA FE iNEW MEXICO, g
ELECTRIC LIGHTED.
STEAM HEATED.
ALL MODERN C0NVENI 8
ENCES FOR SICK 8
PEOPLE. S
legislature Governor Campbell de
TO COME IN AND LOOK AROUND. VISITORS ARE ALWAY8
WELCOME WHETHER THEY BUY OR NOT.
Tbm Biggest Curio Store in the West
MEXICAN AND INDIAN WARES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS AT
BARGAIN COUNTER PRICES. ELEGANT STOCK OF NAVAJO
BLANKETS AND BASKETS JUST RECEIVED.
MEXICAN DRAWN WORK GOING AT COST.
FIVE SOUVENIR POSTAL CURDS FDR FIVE CENTS
mands legislation on the taxation of
corporate interests along lines that he
will suggest in a message Monday
and the enactment of a law compelling
telephone companies to transmit each
others' messages and to make neces-
sary connections for that purpose at
common points.
PRICES: $16 to $50 per Week.
Payment Invariably In Advance.
You Can't Miss the Place
FATAL COAL MINE
ACCIDENT IN MEXICO
Mexico City, April 13. News has
just reached here that fourteen min-
ers were smothered to death in a fire
which broke out yesterday in the mine
of Dos Estrellas Mining camp of Elore,
about 176 miles southwest of this city.
It is thought the number of casualties
may be Increased. The mine Is still
burning and rescue work Is being car-
ried cn with difficulty.
- THE WHITE HOUSE INN -
v.. Most Popular ' ,:- -
SALOON AND CLUB ROOMS IN SANTA FE
MEPCHANTs'iDscH. ATKINSON & ASTLER.
. Don't forget on 'arge and complete
J. S. CANDELARIO,
THE CURIO MAN.
301-30- 3 San Francisco Street Look for tho Old Mexican Cart
bindery and Job department All
work handled tn me most te
manner On Mai make foa a n
marn mtonr
